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COU:iCILOF STATE: '., ,"-. 

,-, . ! 

·' ~.:. .. 
Frillay;27th Nov~m1rer.: ,1931 •. 

Th~ Council met in the UouncilChamOOr of . the COlmeil House at 
Eleven of the Clock;, the .Honourable the Frementinthe Chair; 

.. . • I ., . 
INDIAN :f'INANCE (SUPPLEMEN'l'ARY 4ND EX'XENDING) BILL-

. contd.' 
T~ HONOURABLE TUE PRESIDENT: The Uouncil .,vill proceed to the 

eonsideratioB clause by dause of the Indian :Finnnce (Bupplementary and 
Extending) Bill. Clause 2. . 

, THE Hm.ouRABLE RAt BAHADUI: LALA RAM SARAl\ DAS (Pimiab: 
Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I teg to move: 

;, That clause 2 be omitted." 
.My reason for moving that amendment, Sir, is that I do nat want 

the present rate of tllxatiGfi to continue after 31st i\iarch, 1932. The 
reasons which, the Honourable the Finance ~r~t8ry gllve yesterday werp 
not at all convincing as to where was the neces~ity of continuing thE' 
·increasedtnxlition during the next );e~r, Unless we know what the expw-
diture of the Government is going to be in, the yea:.' following I do not 
tbink there is any just~ifiCl;tioil .for carrying. this upbellmble tnx.ntioll over· 
.for more than the perIod that IS. necessary. As .fllr as I can Judge from 
the speeches of the Government Members in the othor place. I find, Sir, 
that except those items which usually come before the Legislature for the 
vote, additional taxation which has been levied on all the other a.,ticles 
will stand. In etlse I am wrong in my interpretation of their speeches. 
I hope t1!e Honourable the Finance Secretary will.put me right. He told 
us veste~av that. in CUl;e we do DDt vote the extra taxation for thE' next 
18 -months,· the goods in bonded wareh(luses will no~· be taken delivery 
of .and that trade will not move in the mannez: that .jt . ought to normally. 
In. the ordinar:; yellr also, Sir, wheneve.r. the bu<lget time comes the com-
mercial peoplf: are in a 'fix a., to wh!l-t meaSl1J'es the Government will adopt 
as far as. fresh or increased taxa~on is: concerned, and so, ·Bir, I d() not 
think that this v(jar thev will think differently. The Hoo.oumble t,h£, Finonc(' 
Member told us that since the sterling has been' converted only into It 

papel' currency .. owing to. its having been thrown away' from the ~ld 
standard there havl' been appreciable signs of improvement in trade .. T 
agree with him there that there has been some improvement since then 
.and in case ~e is so h()peful that that improvement will continue and 
'·that during thl" next six months he shall be gettiBg !ar better revenue", 
.. 1tom customs than he Imticipates.· then at the end of these sa.monthll 
t~ere may PP~h::q>8 be a likelihood of our releasing fhe public from thif; 
'~,ditional monstrous taxation. For these reasons, Bir, I hope that thifl 
, ~i1ti$e wl11 ac,cept my pr0posal, fl· proposal which to me seemsverv modest 
Rod fail' and which ,is in accordance with theeRt&blished practice of this 
;Ey?use, ,an~ .~h~ ather; pfThapi! this iR the fust time ill the constitutionnl 
history, of Inclilt that. ta,xation is Iev~d for a period qUJre'tbtw. £Of irmch 
the expenditure is putbeYore the Leg}slatlInl. ,~ . 
'-""l\m ifimtJrml~iE-'s..;;A1iTHUR '~f~WA±TE:RS (Fj~ance S~ereta"Y: 
Sir, before I reply to the Honourable Member's amendment, I should iike 
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. {'rheH6n:·SitAitbur'McW"tWS:r .,." ':". r"..:' " , 
to tell theHous.e that the Hononrab1e the' Il'itiance Member ha.s asked me 
to express his regret. at hlSinabilil;, to come here tbi~ momiQg 8sh,e. is 
detained at B meeting of the Public Accounts Committee. As regards. the 
amendment :which' has been moved, I am afraidlIil~t 9Ppose it. I 
regaI:d it as .rea.Uy fUDdumentat. Yestetda.y' in my irt\ih>duc'tory' Speecb 1 
endeaVQ~,~, deal, in advance with this point, . but· ita.ppears that the 
Honourable Mover of this amendment has found my reasoDs unconvincing, 
mid from~)):.n.e remarks which fell from the Honourable Mr. Hussain 
Imam I fea.r that he too ha;; completelv misunderstood what I intended to 
flay. I never E;uggested tbat the customs duties flr~ duties which are 
imposed .for a limitedpedod; they are obviously imposed until they are 
next ame.nded. ~{y point il'l quite different. M.v pe.,int was that if the 
temporary prpvisionfl of the Finance Bill are kept in force only until 
March :next" it JUC8U- ther€. must be a se<l.ond Finance Bill in the year. 
If you hav~ I ,second Finance :Sill in the :Yf'-8.r, you at once introduce un-
certainty· 'in ,the, minds of everybOdy as to what taxation will be included 
in that BilL Therefore members of the public and others will be antici-
pating .130Itl~ cha~ges, probubly in the customs rates Rlso. That, Sir, was 
the point. t intended to make. 

,THE HONO'.:P.ABIJE liAl RAHADUR LAL," HAM SARAN DAB; Can you 
g\lar8n~e ,now that during the course of the next financial year you will 
not be coming before this House with n second Supplementary Finance BilI? 

. TUE, HONOURABLE SIR ARTHUR McWATTERS: I give no guarantee 
of any kind; but I hope it will not be necessary. , 

The Honourable Mover pf this amendment rai~ed OJ¥l 8ubstanti~1 
point, which WIlS. thAt tbe expenditure for next year is not now known .so 
full V as it would be in March. All to that the conditions this vear are 
ps<';uliar. We hav(' had this retrenchment campaign and the" recom-
mendations of, the various Retrenchment Committees ha.ve all been design-
1Old, not ,only with referf'nce to the expenditure in the current year but 
with reference to the expenditure in the next year. In fact the greater 
p~ of their t:(!commendntions de!.!l with economies which could be made 
next ;vear. 'fherefore it is possible on this occasion far more than usual 
to look3h~ad for 18 months as regards our expenditure. The fundamental 
point, ,howev('r. which ,I wish to make in opposing this amendment is 
this, . th~ the wflole object of the scheme now befot"e the House is to 
impaltitPe greatest possible confidf:nce to the outside public in the strength 
-of our fin~nQe&,a.nd ,the best way of doing that is to show that we are 
en~,~vopr.ing:.i9 b!ilon~~~our Budget for a considerable period ahead. That, 
'Sir"IS ~h'i,l reg.ardthisa~ fundamental and I must strongly Oppose the 
amendment,. . ' 
. THE HONQURAJILETBE PRESIDENT: I have to remind the House again 

that it is not the practice here to put from the Chair a motion that a. cl~u~e 
be omitted. It is the pra.cticf: established, by the ·firSt· Ptesident of this 
Council~nd I have' never found any l'e8llon'W alter: it;· though I am ~ware 
that a different practic~ is #ollowed elseWhere. ',. ,The vote on tJhe .que8ti~n 
th~tJ a c18,use, be omitted C8n equally well b~ given a;tthe end of the debate 
on tb.:e question that the clauiJe stand part of the Bill.' ' _ 

1)OOs, the Honoura,ble Member .(the· IIJonourable 'Yr. 'Abu Abdullah 
-S~d Husl1&in Imam) ,wish to move his amendment? . 

.. ~ HO~OURAB~ MR. ABU ABDULLAH SYE]) HUSS,AINIMAM: 
~~s, Sir., .' . , 
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THE HON;-:{:RABLE Mll. ABU ABDUL:J.,AH SYED HUSSAIN IMAM 

(Bihar and Orissa: Muhammadan): S~, t rise to moya ·my al!iendment ; 
- "That i~ clause 2 for the word and Bgurea 'Yal'l,h, 1933' the word and 'ligures 
"Ma~h,'l932"be substituted." ...' ", ' 

I wish to, say ~t the outset, Sir, that I am· glad l,hatthe HonQur~l>le 
Sir Arthui McWat~ hr.s informed us that his idea i~ comihg f~ard 
andsaytng 4.haJ; the Bill was required for 18 months was not b~Bed on 
any necessity from thC' financial J~Qint of view; but that it was to mitigate 
the uncertainty that might be in the minds of the cutside world. As far 
as that is concerned, Sir, it remains to be seen whetaer the figures, sub-
mitted by tbe Finance Department, are of themselves cOnvincing enough 
to face the ordeal of eriticism or not. My contention" ,Sir, 8S I pointed 
out yesterday, was that the author of the financial statt::ment himself has 
given the go-by to any certainty of its coming uuu. As regards the 
greatest source of incomC', which incidentally is utilised by my Honour-
able friend the Commander-in-Chief-I mean the eustoms dutv-well 
that is a thin!" on whieh the HOnourable the Finance Member was definite, 
that it cannot be definite. It is the most indefinite thing in the w<?rld, 
and experience shows thnt We have ever found the :Firiance Department 
more optimi~tic tLan pessimistic. The difference as I pointed out yester-

. day-when I was referred by the Finance Member to study his figures of 1st 
retrenchment beforehand and afterwards compare it with the English 
figure-well the difference between England and India is that whereas we 
are introdudng every ye~r customs duty increasingly and increasingly and 
ever the ~ust{)ms refus{-s to come up to our expectations, in England thl\t 
ill not the casE':. In 1<~nglf,nd out of the whole deficit this year only 11 
per cent. was m~t by laxation and out of that onl~' one per cent. fell on 
,the cust{)ms duty. Whereas here we have got 10 crores by the last 
Finance Bill and 4'8 crores by this year's Finance Bill. The expecta-
tion for the year 1930-31 was 53'6 crore8 and we came up to less than 46 
crores. Thi,; ~eur we were expecting 56 crores on the cld basis; but ·tlie 
memo. of Mr. Denning says that we will be getting 46'46 crores and 
even after the addition of the new taxation it is not coming up to more 
than 51 crores. That estimate is further falsified by the October figure 
of customs income, which incidentally did not take into' account the 
decreased orders which will be issued from India, an<l .. the increased 
deterioration of the rupee gold value, which also will deter persons from 
placing orders outside because, the income from cust!>rDS for the month' of 
October was less than that of October, 1980. In the face of all this, if you 
think that pecple will rely on your estimate and tbink that you have 
balanced th,~ Budget you are deluding yourselves. No one can • be con~ 
vincedof the BOundneKS of the financial proposition, in the face Of -these 
things which arc convincing enough because they are actua.ls' and yours 
is only an emimate. . 

Now, Sir, as rel;ards fohe customs duty, I would say one. thing only. 
TbeTreaSury .has :estimated that 4'85 crores ;8 the bettennent' 4'om in-
c~Qsed duty.,.I do not know, neither have the Assei:Db1y'heenenllghtened, 
whether that takes into account any deterioration' of the gol~ value. or 
not. If it takes int-o account the deteriora.tion of the golt1ve.Iue, theJ1. to 
what enent? B.·cause at the thne that the BiU was vI aced in' our· hands 
during the Simla Sessicm the gold value had not deciined to the extent 
tha.t it bas .declined to-dAy.Now American' exchtmge 'stands 'at27'62 
cents. per rupee; which HI practically a 80 per cent. decline from the go1cl' 
value of the rupee that e:x!sted" before the 21st September. This enormous 
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[Mr. Abu 'Abdullah Syed IiussainlHiarJ.} , , , 
dtJefcase in the gold value did n-ot coine up ill one'day; it has come up 
,gradually and we are 'not informed wllellher fuU coun~has been taken of all 
this detcriorution in t,he gold value.. •.... .. . 

1 ventUre to suggest,'Sir, thatther-e is absolutel~' no eflectiv~ r~medy" 
for t8(t falling incomes, but reduction in expenditure. It iriay, 'be stated .... 
that retrenchment hilS' belen: effected as far as it wBsposiril)le. and the 
lIonoUrllble the Fimuice Member took· pride in the fact tha.~ ,4 crores had 
been redueed berorethe first Finance Bill, . but he forgot to tell U9 th,at. tha~ 
iricluded'~n it~m 'of one croreand 70'lakhsth~t 'was giveil up by His 
ExceHency the Cornmander.ih-Chief, not finally, 'Sir, but only temporarily, 
und which will he saddled' on to tis again,neld ye~r Or at sorn.e tllture. pros-
perous t'il'rle. 'fhnt. db€s not mean tliatthe~e has been any reduc~ipn. He 
also stated, Sil', that We cannot effect any economy 4t the Army Pepartment 
excep~bYireducing thes~rengthbf the~y. Mycontentionl, S4",is .that, 
that IS not a fact.. India has been crymg herself hoaxse. ana, cOIllIlllttees 
uf retrenchment, including the' InchcapeCommittee, have.all advocate~;a 
revision of the capitation charge .. Yet it lias proved of no avail .. We have 
not had the time, even in s~vellyears, to effect this reduction, ~';w.eh has 
been condemned by outsiders, by' non-Indians as .well., .1 will sno,w some 
£\I.cts and figures to convince the. noujle . that we challenge t~ capitation 
charge not on uny basis of policy but on sheer merit and'ODabasis of arith-
inetic..Tbe'Englisb expenditure on the military budget was something 
like 28 miIlionpounds before the war in 1913 und now it has,,~e down.to> 
less t~an 38 million poundS by the new estimatesth~ have been mllde 
for 1932-33; and before thl!>tit stood at less than 40 million pounds. Weli,; 
we were paying as capitation charge £11 and some shillings, up till 1919, 
even during the. WAr period. After that it was inereased for· one, year 
probflbly in 1920 too £28, bu~ after some representation by the Govern-
ment of India it was reduced and we are still paying at the. rate of £25 
13 shillings und () pence pCI' capita. Now, that the expenses of England 
on ,tbe military has come down enormously sinee 1920 no ·corresponding 
reduction bas heoo made in our capitation charge. We' are proud :enough 
not to cravc mercy from anybody. What we demand is bare justice and~ 
nothing but justice. We .wish, Sir, that as the English expenditure on 
the Army Department has .come down, in the same proportion our capitation' 
charges should be· reduced. I estimate, Sir., that on the basis oi iiae present 
English expenditure and the ratio ·tOOt they bear to the 1913 figure, our 
cupi1lUtion charge should be reduced by. something like £10 per capitti. 
Tbis will be a saving of no~ lesstha~ 80 lakhs <lnone head, which will not 
in any way weaken OUl' military pOWe!! in: India. Another itemwbich has 
boon al;taaked,in the House as well as outside is the transportation charges. 
'l'ransportation charges between two partners, England and India, should 
have b~e.n; diyided.into equal purts. But we .are paying the lion's sbare 
Hud~n.gland contr.i.hutes only a sIl)all porlion. We demand, Sir; 8S an 
nct of bare justice, that one half should' be paii ;by India. and, the other 
woiety by England. ,By tlUs we ,¢nn effects $&vUigof sOmethiilg ',like 40' 

la~~r~ is:-a ',t1ilia point wJPch has .n~ver boon urged before. While we 
pay for alJ sorts ,of training of the,4rmyin Engl.,and, we never' reeeiV'~ any 
}'Iayment from the· Wwr Qffioo: fOJl' the educatiC?D tbati we iinpart to the 
armies ~n '. ~a. During th.eir ·stay jn 'lftdia ·we spenili R lot of ftlOOev 'On' 

t,heir educaj;iotl. For. instaQce. ;tllelQuettaStaft' CQllege ·is not ielOsed too 
,'. 
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the English section of the A~y'~:,It ~~ JlOi; ~served for the Indian portion 
()f it. We get ab~olutelY no, contnbuJ;ionfr9.m Engl~d. This head ought 
iopay'somet4hig.' '.' ,~".' . 

There is a'no~her;ltem whlch' has dl,so not been urged befo~~, and it' is 
the military pensipn' chargel\ that 'we pay. It is strange that o£ Iill per SODS 
the Honourable the Finance. Member should' have come forward in the 
Assembly and tat.mted us' with the fact that pensions ure included in the 
.ordinary defence budget. Who' is responsible mr. that? . H is a fact that 
in England thc. Ministry of Pensions is quite separate from Defeuce~ but 
jt, is because they had to make such enormous effort On ac~ount of the War 
and they had: to tram up an arUit which was out of all proportion to their 
ordinary strength., It Was a heavy charge and therefore they kept it apat·t 
.and' placed itas'a. special charge. The Finance Member charges us that. 
<lur defence budget isaugnrented by that. ,May I I1Bk, Sir, if the British 
,Government in,'fn(iia has any authority from the Lcgislature to saddle, India. 
with this' additional cbarge for pensions for those who' were employed in 
the ,War? Ndtonly were we saddled with the ordinary expenses of tIw 
army during the W~r, but. we were asked to' contrihute £100,000,000 to 
England 'for 'War expenditure. In addition to tbat hunp sum charge we 
are being eh:'ll'ged everf year i6r war pensions. I flnd frollll thcfigllres tbat 
~'.haveJleen a?,~;to ~ne.ct that' ~e Iw~reji~yinp 1,09 la.~hs iI!the )'ear 1913 
Iil Indti\ tor penslons While we are paylng 3,43 lakhs thLS year. In England 
we were paying £2·52 millions .A.nd nowWJl pay, £3'73 millIons on pensions. 
Our charge in India for military pensions has gone up by 215 per cent. while 
in England it has ~one up by 50 :[ler cent, W \C'are <;hurged extl'fl, .for all 
this becau~e weare'not commlted on military matters, it is to p~rpetuate 
alliJhesp'Irlequities; that the Federal Structure Committee is not going t9 
transfer co..ntrol ofthj:l Army to Indiii, .beca~se they are afrara tbat these 
items will cbme up fbr review and they will not be nblo to exploit India 
for Imperial put'posd. ! . ., 

. ." '; 

My oppositioll is that this Bill'llhould not be extended ·to 18 months, 
I aver that there is nQ justification·for asking the House to impose taxation 
when tbe actullI ex;pendit&-e'has·:not beUtbef()re the :Hl!lUse.· It is a weH-
;knowll o.t.l1on· of. the English .renatitumon that supplies 8!l'eonly granted 
when thllr~ is j.tification lor.giving them .. According to· too practice of 
the EngUsh Parliament, as j8 p.:obably well known to Members of tbis 
House, civil. estimates are placed before tbe' RouSe long before the state~ 
ment of financial 'affairs is presented. Practically they are passed before 
the end of the year, and tben the Statement uf!Ually comes up in the second 
half of April. When all tbe civil estimates and other charges he.ve been 
voted by the House.of Commons, then it is that the Finance Bill is brought 
fonmrd. According to tbatprecedent I olaim that you have not taken the 
vote from us. We are not the persons to vote supplies, I know .. But the 
Assembly ought. to have been asked to· palla the' expenses and; then you 
would have had the rigbt to come forward and demand the' voting of the 
supply .. Otherwise, the ',oec8sion fer it does,not arise. . . 

My next objection totbis Bill is that you simply increase the salt tax, 
income-tax, postal eharg~ and customs duties. Whether according to the 
written law Oi' a.ccordit).g to tradition, these ite~s are voted each year. 
There is no intrinsic merit in voting ~very year these iteJ;lls. Probably you 
are following simply tbe English custom that th~e tliiilgsshould be voted 
each year. It might be "l.aidthat t need not be so particular about keeping 
up those traditions. But then you deprive us of the right to reviBc these 
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tlllngs~. We are·not given an opportunity to vote' on the iteui,~. ': F~r, ~tQllce" 
yctU do,n9t ask us to fix" up the schedule for the different incomes that will-
be taxeQ, th~ different limits, like 1,000 to 2,()(){),or 2,000 to 5,00Q,.etc., 
~n4' the .incidence of Buper·tax. Youa.re ,nOt' CQIXUng fo~.ardwl{li ,t~ 
whole of t\le,inc()IIle·tax proposuls sothb.t the HoUse coUldvQte,.QD each and 
eV-ery item as it has'a, right to do. : By this means you, are depriving us of 
our constitutional right to revise the incidence of tiixation each year. It 
is, to say the lellst1.mconstitutional. : ' 

Now, Sit', it has been said that the balancing of the Budget is essentiaL 
Weareallnt. one wHh you, but we suggest to you that there are other 
nientis' of bah\ncing yOJtr Budget. As I pointed out yesterday, there is no 
justificatron '£01' having the Sinking Fund provision at the figure that you 
have'got it this year. When you take away the liability of the Railways 
to pay to us, . you should, as a. business deal, at least transfer that amount 
of the Sinking Fund, which we are paying on account of the Railways, to 
the RaihnlY account. What is the good of having a commercial depart-
me~t sep'a,rutely jf it ~s not going to be run on commercial lines? The 
contrlBitt.'i?n that we were getting from the Railways was not so much a . 
G·od.send to tl~e genera.! revenues, as it was a payment on account of the 
Sinking Fund, because three·fourths of our indebtedness is on accotmt of the 
Railways. ,tOur payment to this head of Reduction and Avoidance of Debt for 
this yeHr i!!.(i,Q0 l,ii.kh~. ,Out of that. I think not less than three-fourths 
is opacc(,luut 9( t.he l1uilways. When the Railways are absolved from any 
contribti.tion to the general revenues it only stands to reason that they 
s~o~ld also take up' 'this liability from us. As I pointed out, we are paying 
2,13 ,l~khs for rallway annuities. That is II charge that should properly 
be placed to the, &ilway head. When the Railways are not pa.ying any-
thing to 'u,s,. why are we paying 27 lakhs for the Railway Sinking Fund, 
ali is shown in the Memorandum? The reason for all this is because the 
commercial, department cannot afford to pay us. When they had an 
enormous reserve fund of 25 crores they did not pay us anything extra. 
They wee!} nQt even.asked to absolve us from paying the interest on t.heir 
Reserves. • The Railways started deterioratini not this year alone, but 
since the last three years. They have been living upon their capital, and 
yet it is ,only, this· year that they are coming forward with economies. As 
long as they had .. the money • they squandered it and the Legislature had 
nothing 'ie) do· with them. They thought tha~ they were living on their 
own income.'and t,herefore none need bother about it. But now that their 
condition'bAs'gone so low., that they have eaten up aJ.I their reserve of 25 
crciref\,8ndM'cgoing to d1p to the extent of 1·69 crores into the odepreciation 
fund, you 'com~' forward and absolve them from paying any amount to us. 
I·do DOt question :the right of the Government to do that; Th~y are per-
fect,l~' : justified in doing it. Rut my grievance is that we should not have 
he£>n sllddted with these two items which we are contributing for the Rail-
wn~'s: . Aocqrding'to the English precedent, where the. sinking fund i>fuyj: 
!'lion has been reduced t.oabsolutely Contractual liabilities, we should also 
huve paid 0111y 1·79 'crores to meet the 1iabili~y whi.~h falls on our sh?ulde~ . 
on nccoulit of the 5 PPl" cent. loan, for whlch W~ gunrimt~ed too mal,e a 
!linking flind provision., If we efi'eott!lis change the result will be that ollr 
C'xpenses "t\'i1l' go . down b)'l, 5.S6c:rores fot' 1932-~S' and youeffe~t" n retrench· 
ment. of 10'47 crores iIi tWQ vears. The 'other Items I have Clted (;'{ reduc: 
tiot) in: niilitAr\- e~pendit\~r~ wouliJ also contribute n handsome sum' t<~. 
rfduce yom liahility of 3~ crores., 
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In addition to that. Sir, I have got to make 8. refel'eoca to another" head 
~hich ! am rather afraid of making .. It may be thought that Iamtry-
109 to In.flate ,the c\llTency. , ContraCtIon of currency haEl been effeotedto 
the exteht of 1~.5 crorE\~ ,between, the 1st ,April, 1925, and the 20th 
Septe~ber" ,19~,L: 'This I tak.e from the stat~en~ made by·the Right 
Honourable ,the Secretary ,of State tor India m Parliament. Sucb 
enormollscoritraction 'was effected to ~ep. up pur 'exchange value at the 
point· at 'which it was unnaturally placed by the British Government Qf 
India. .And the justificn.tion for the contraction wa&, ·tl!at because we had 
to sustam the gold value we had to contract currency and we had to keep 
down the prices. Now both those justifications have gOD!;), and we have 
neither to keep down prices nor have we got to' mai{1tain ,t;pe falling ex-
change. Our exchange has already gone above the 'figure at which it was 
fixed. You had linked the mpee to Is. 6d. sterling. Nou' it has gone u~ 
to Is. 6.3/32d. So there is no justification for going on making contrac-
t.ions in the currency. Well, as our experience is, with the Gove~nt; 
of India neither theoretical argument has much value, nor haspraotica.l 
suggestion, any value. But what is of great value. what accounts' . for 
80 per cent. of the marks, if< whether the Government have ac~epted it 
or not. I am glad to find that the Government have already accepted it 
in practice, though they have not made any statement 'about it. "Where-
as we had 10'19 crores only of stcurities in our ~>aper Currency Reserve on 
the 31st March, 1931, from the lasu return I had on the 22nd 6f this month 
I find that the securities in the Paper Currency Reserve were '28'52 crores; 
a betterment of 18 crores has already been effected in the' Paper Currenoy 
Reserve. That mel\D.& that we are going to receive more money from the 
head Currency and Mint than last year to the tune ofahout a crare if it 
is worked for the whole year. This is what the Government haa already 
done of its own initiative. If this policy is further purwed and even a 
partial relief is given to' India by reducing the contraction even by one-
third, we will have It betterment from the Currency Department of 2i cro~s 
which will go a long way to reduce your deficit. The policy of sl\lt credit 
does not come into the measure! of taxation and we have abEtOlutely no 
objection to t·hat. As far as the postal rates are concerned, wliich you 
are imposing for 18- months, the report of the POHtiaI Department Com-
mittee has not been gUven effect to this year, neither is it proposed to 
give full effect tQ it in the next year. The basic recommendation of theirs' 
that it should be further looked' into, how many of the pofll; offices are 
useless and can be dispe.nsed with, has not yet been evaluated. and. there-
fore we haye not got the justification that our Post Office income will be 
&0 low as to justify t.his increase of postal ratlilB. There isa genuine differ-
ence of opinion. Sir, on the thoroughness of the retrenchment effected 'by 
the G.overnment department. If they get the conviction that they 
have got to make this retrenchment, .they can do muc~bet~er than we 
outsiders of the Retrenchment CommIttee can. I admIt, SIr.. that we 
are effecting retrenchment simply by bringing it h:ome to the Department 
concerned that, retrenchment is essential, and nothing m~re can we do. All 
our ideas ·and. . most of our measures come from the. Dep~rtment8 
thehlselves. But we find that as long as they have gofJ the sl,lpplies, they 
sit tight, and do not bother about reduc~n~ expenditure· .. It j~ only wheD. 
they find that they cannot-manage, and ItflS abE«:>lntAly essentIal someh?w-
or other to balanc~ the Budget, that th~y get busy aJld come forward w1th 
handsome proposals which really effect retrenchrpents. ,A good. ~][Qmple 
of this has been given by the Finance Me!llber hImself by ffuggesting that 
1.46 crores can be reduced in the expendIture of the Departments not 
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i. .. (4I~.,~A.bdulWl Syed Huawn Imam.] . 
~eyed. by~the '-General PurpOses Retrenchment Committee .. That' sug-
gel;ltiori.of ~e Fi'rJ.apce Department, about theexpecte,d retrenchJ:nen~, 
came rather lnte in' the day'. Had it come up by the end of. the 'last .Delli,i 
Session I 'all' sure Ii gOod part of it could have heen given effect toeve.n 
thjs·year.{)Ur·'o~lv 'trouble; is t~ we, cannot' convince th~, members pf 
the' ,GOvernment "arid .the heAds of Departme~ts of the abso~ute n~cessity of cgeclimg' ret'renchment. As soon., as they' are convinced, they can' dp 
mu~b better thim we, because after 'all we do not know the internal work-
iBg 9£ the department!! as they do. Now, Sir,), have tried to, show thai; 
the 'juSltificntkmfor extepding this Bill to tlt~ next year is not proved,~nd 
1herefore I hope thEY FiD$llce Secretary will try to supstantiate 'his st-ate~ 
ment that it is esse1itial,~ecause we know he cannot accept the amend-
ment, but at l~ast he can convert UEe!. ' 

TltK HONOURABLE SIR ARTHUR McWATTERS,: Sir, the effect of the 
amendment which has just been moved is exactly the same as the motion 
made by my Honourable -friend Rai Bahaam Lala Ram S81'&n 'Du that 
chmse2 be omitted, and as I ha."s already dealt, I hope convincingly, at 
any rate to f.(')me people, with that amendment, I do not propose to go 
o'Ver' the argument again. -The speech to which we have just listened i'S . 
rine' to which if I were 'to' attempt to give a fun. reply I !lhould have to 
occupy the time' (If the House for quite I'\S long as, if not longer than, the 
Honourable ,.l\lemb~rhas. I, amuid lake very much to deal·with his' pro-
posal for debiting' the Railways"witli a certain proportion of the Shlking 
Fund. ' Row exactlv that ,is' gOing to help us at this' j1IDcture or help to 
ll'pprove our Wil,Ys 'ft.nd Means posit.ion isi 0. little difficult to see. Again 
iri-regardto tlie questib~ of eXpaiiqing the currency, it is all very. ~ell to 
:ld§pt h. ~ol.icyot e:tpl~nsiori of .clU'l'et,toy, but you must take all the Clrcmn· 
st~ncespf 't,he time 'l1fto C'onEoderatIOll. As the Honourable Member hal 
l'j~cQgnized, We 'h~ve beeri'expBrlding the curr~n.cy.; but. to suggest that; 
we cau ,I).~?P~ t~(\t' ~s a fi.x~d 1?0ll.~' an~ go on domg It until. ~e have rOOu.cad 
the cmljlrachon by one-thIrd IrrespeCtIve ~f what, the ~ondltlOn~ of f;~e tune 
I~y be, is; a, sUggestion; whi~h . frOm the finanCIal· pomt of VIew m~hi be 
11 little raEth. " At anjrlltc T myself should not ~are to base my.estlmates of expenditure nnd revenue ne~ y~ar upo~ estImates ~f that kind. The 
Honourable ~~ember a.t the, begmmng 'Of lns speech saId that I had ~t 
llased my objectiqn to thispropo.sal on financ~al ground~. I 8E6ure hun 
that all my objeQtions ru;e finOl1Cll1\ aI).~ ~b:au IS the maID rOOS0n why I 
oppose his amendment. " ',,' 

,TUE HONooBAiU.?, 'rBE. PRESIDEfNT: The original, question was: 
'''Th~t clanse' 2 .do stand part of the Bill." 
Since whieh an ainend~ent has been moved. 
"That ill claW!e 2' for, the word, and figures" M.'\rch" 1933; the word ,and figureS 

• ¥arch, 193'2' be substitute«!. "" ' 
, ,The; question I have tc) put is that that amendment be made . 
. Tthink the Noes have it, ' 

TilE HOXOlJRABLF. M~. ABU'ABDULLAH SYED HUSSAIN IM:AJ.'\I! - Ayes. ..r . .' ..... ". . 

'THE IIONODUBI.K THE,. PRESIDB~T : Does the Hono~a.ble ilemb'ep want a divi",io1'l? ' • 
'Tm: HO);,ODRABiE Mu.~AB'U:'A-BDULLAH ·S¥EDHUSBAIN';IM.A~H 

Yes, Sir. . 
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TheCouneil·divti.ed : :. -" L 
'. • f".. '.c..)r ; j' ' •.• :.'~; I 

,:,.('\' '.:,4~· .i "..-( 
AiyaRanngar, Th~ Honour~bIe ~'.x.. Y. Jagdish Prasad~ Th,e. Hono.,abl~ .R&i 

gaswamy.' .' . Bahadur Lilla. 
Banerjee, . The .. Honourable Mr. Naida, The lIonourable Mr. Y. 

J agaibsh Chandra.' Ran aka 1 
'Ghosn Maulik. The Honourable Mr. g&nay . .u. 

. '. Satyendr~ . Chan4ra, . . . Ram .Saran . Das, The. Honourable 
Halim, The Ho!\ourable" Khan." Rai Bahadur Lala. 

BabaditrHafiz Mullammad. Sinha, The Honourable Kumar 
Hussainlm,am,' The . Honourable ,lit. ·NripendJ'i Narayan. 

Abu Abdullah Syed. . 

NO~5. 

Akb&l'~, i'he Honourable:Maaor 
NawaQ Sir ~I,I,.. , .' , . 

13asu,. The H?nourable' '/h. Bij.y. 
, Kumar. . .' , 

BroWne, . The Hooourable 1'6. P. H. 
-charanjit Singh, The Honourable 

Sardar. , 
Chetti,The HOllourablc Diwan Baha· 

. dDr G. Nanr:Vanaswami. : 
·Chimman· , La!, . The' Honourable' &i 

BehadnrLala. 
· CoIlUllinder.·iI~·Cbiei, -:His:. ~~ency 

. t1il'. '.. ': . 
D~ados!t. The HOl1ou~ahle 1\lr.' M: D. 
Drake,·· 'J.:ne HO\1GbrabIe ~.' \T. C. 'B. 
Emel'sOIl;The H~raWe Mr. H. W. 
F~I·i·Hu8ain, The. ;I:¥lJ\ourable Kbp.n 

. Bahadur hfian Sir~ . 
GJx,ssJ;' . The Honourable ·Mr. 

. J yotsnanath. 

-'The motion w~su-egative.d. ..!:' :: ' , 

Israr Hasan Khan The Honourable 
. Khan Bahadur 'Sir Muh81lllllad. 

Jalan, The HooouTable Rai' 'Bahahr 
Radha Krishna." 

Lloyd, The Honourable Mr . .A.. ft.. 
¥cW~ters,:The . ~ono\lrable Si~ 
'. :'rrhur,. • . 
Miller; The Honoqrablfl~~. E ... , 
M1ttpr The Honourable SIr BroJendra. 
Muh~mad Din, The Honourable 

Khan Bahadur Cbaodri.·' .' . 
.' Nateelm; The Honourable Mr .. G. fA:. 

Noon, TInt HOnourable Nawab Malik, 
Moha~ l4yat Khai\. .. 

,ShiIlidy, The Honoareble Mr. J. A. 
ThQJl1,PSQII, The .HonOurable Sir John. 
Watson, The ,Honourab1.e Bir Charles. 
WMtty,' The;H~Boarible. Mr. 1.~.,· . 

r" ,. " 

'THEHONOURABLE TlIK' PRESI])'ENT: . 'The . question' theIj is! 
• • r ' ... " I:, 

... · .. That clause 2 do. "tanll parL of the., Jl~~' 

. The motion was adopted. 
'Clause 2 was lidded to the Bill.-
'TUE' HONOL~ABLE TIlE PRESII)ENT·: 

. ' - . • ',.I' 

"That clause 3 QOlltand part of the BiU." , 
''l'he motion was adopted. . 
· 'Clause 3 Wus added to th~ nil!.' . '.' '. '. 

'i'h~ , qlle~tioJ;l is.; . . ' , 

'l'Hl~ HO,"OUU .. -\BLE TIm PRESIDENT ~. The amendments on tbo ~aper 
to e18use 4 are consequential on ,Iunendmente 'Which have been proposett 
to· Schedule 1 of the Bill and 'I think therefore it will be e~menient if 
we now -at this st~ge turn' to Schedule I and deal With the iunendments. 

The question is:' '. ' .. 

".T-bat Schedule I be a&:hedule to) the Bill.'! 

· lean upon t,he Honourable Member (Rai Bahaclur 'Lail,L ~am Saran 
Da::s) to move together bi!,! amendments Nos. 18 and 21.. ' 

'tHE HO~Ol·lUBLE RAJ :6AHADUn. LALA RAM SARAN DAB: 1 beg to move, 
Sir: ., . . 

._. .1. .. " ., ,. 

,', '''Jlhat :fn:P~rt r of Schedule Itothii' BUl~t6endment No: 1 be ·omitted." 
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THE HONOUMBLE TUB PRESIDENT: I asked the Honourable Member 
to move the two·. together, that amendments Nos. 1 and 6 in· Part I Clf 
Schedule I be omitted. They lire dependent on one another. .,' 

THE HONOtJRABLE RAJ BAHADUR LALA. RAM SARAN DAS: .. 
"Also that in Pari; I of Schedule I to ~he Bill amendment No. 6beomiltted." 

5'ir, I will take' amendment No. 6 first, if you will allow me; and in 
that connection, Sir, I want to impress upon this &use that the proposed 
tax on raw cotton is quite uncalled for and not in the iilterests of the 
industry of this province. As far as cotton is concerned I might for the 
information of this House state that I happen to be a zemindar as well 
as an industrialist. I was one of those whci undertook the venture of 
growing long staple cotton in the Punjab as early as 1901 and 1902. In 
the' first place, ·Sir, in my own estate I grew the Egyptian variety. The 
then DirectOr of Agriculture, Mr. Renouf, very kindly gave me all the 
expert advice that he had and the Agricultural Department of those days 
supervised the crop. The result of the three years in which the 
Egyptian cotton· was on trial was not very satisfactory. In the first 
year,' we got more of the tree and leaves than the cotton. In the second 
year, and owing to experienoo gained, we got a good quality of cotton but 
it was not commercially or agriculturally a success, and the result was that 
in all these .three years I had to compensate the cultivators and others 
who had incurred a loss. Thereafter, Sir, American varieties were tried 
and the variety which we might compare toM \Jecame a success. At that 
time, Sir, when it became a success the zemindars only looked to the 
yield pe~ acre and not to the quality. and some inducement to grow 
American:· cotton and to compensate them in the difference of yield was 
required. At that'time, Sir, for some years I was giving a premium of one 
rupee per maund on kuppas and after a period of 5 or 6 years the growing 
of Punjab-American was taken up on a large scale and now you find, Sir, 
since 1926 we have been exporting some of the surplus we had after 
meeting t~e demands of the Indian mills. In his speech the Honourable 
the Finance Member said that we can still improve on the Americans that 
we are growing. As far as the Punjab is concerned, Sir, we are growing 
three varieties of improved' stapled cotton and these three varieties are 
4f, 285f and 289£. As far I\S 289 and 285 are concerned, the vield in the 
Punjab is very meagre. These varieties have not proved 0,. success to 
every.grower.To shme growers they are a success and to others they are 
not.' But the yield is so small at present that we are doubtful whether 
this variety will continue to be more and more popular. This is the 
"ariety, Sir, in which the length of the staple is about one inch and a 
sixteenth. But generally 4f is the quality which we grow, the staple of 
which varies from 7/8ths of an inch to an inch. For the information of 
the House,:h'ir,l' might say that the experiments with superior cottons to-
the American, I mean the Egyptians, have proved a failure. They have 
proved a failure in Sind, they have proved a failure in the Punjlili. Of 
course, efforts are being made to solRe the problem of climate. and other 
things but I think, 'Sir, even in case we make it a succe!ls by art~cial 
efforts, it can ·never' be a commercilll success. . For· our fine counts we shall 
have to depend on foreign cotton . and to deprive India of fo~eign. co~ton . 
by imposing this' duty is quite unjustifiable and quite. n . discouraging. f&Ctor 
in the thriving of the cotton industry .. ~n the Tariff Board Report, Sir, 
we find that they recommended that the condition of the Indian cotton 
industry will improve in case the Indian cott{)n mills begin spinning fine 
~'llnlS with imported cotton. And it was on that recommendation that fine 
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spi~iJ;lg was started' in Indian mills. r might ist the outset say,' Sir, that, 
as far as 'my own spinning mills8're concemed, r do 'not U8~ imported 
cotton because 1. am not,BO: weU situated as to compete 'with other mills 
which are nearer to tpepo~s,but I can say~Sifj tbat this theory that, by 
importing better staple foreign cotton we injure the zemindar i~ eo farce. 
This isan,argumcnt that ,oannotstandbe6aUse ' we' have' not' got the 
climate, we have not g9t the ~ondit~on~, and we ,lla.ve,.notgot the,soil for 
it. Fot the information of this Hquse, Sir, I might :lUentiou that the 
finest cotton that is grown in t-he world is the Sea Island cotton., The Sea 
Island cotton, 5~r, is grown in the West Indies, and th,e ,~8ple of that 
cotton is up to 2! inches long. It spins as fine a CClUnt'AS 600'8.' , Then 
aft-er the Sea Island cotton, we get the Egyptian cotton,. wh.ieh is the ·next 
best. In the Eg.'·ptian cotton the best quality is Sakal. the.,staple, of w~jch· 
is 1'4 to 1'7 ]ong, and that can spin up to 250's. T,he upper E;gyJ'4illI.D.S 
have a staple 1'] to 1'3 and thc count spun is from ;l2Q's to 140's. ' .Then 
after that comes the Soudan cotton and as far as the area near Egypt ·is 
concerned the quality i8 as good as Sakal but in the ]ow.er 'I\re& American, 
cotton is sown. and even that cotton spins as good counts 88 -80~s,. W~ 
then {'orne, Sir, to t*e East African cotton which comprises th!l Uganda 
cotton, the Tanganyika cotton ..... 

THE HONOu4ABLE THE PRESIDENT: I cflnhardly 'believe that ,this 
lecture on the cotton of the 'Wor]d is necessary for the Honourable ~em
ber to elaborate his argument that his amendment ,should be nccept~d .by' 
the Hou8e. It may be very int.eresting but it is hardlyrele,val'lt., ': 

THE HONornABLE RAI BAnADUR LA LA RAM SARAN'DAS': bir, I simply 
beg to state as against the argument which has been ,put £ol'Wardinim· 
posing this extrp. taxation on imported cotton, I thojlghtit my quty to 
inforl11. the House how the staple and the quality of our cotton, ,the 
AmenCll.O and other superior cottons, which we nre, producing in, India" 
stand. ' I am simply giving these figures. ' , 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: 'l'he Honourable 'Member is ,not 
giving the figures simply at all. He is giving them WIth ii gre8t'ela~ora~ 
tion of detail. . ' , . , . " 

• • "0 ..,. • " 

THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADFR LALA RAM SARAN DAS; 'YervweU 
12 NOON. Sir. I. wi1l le~ve out ~reater. elaborat.ion .andi ~'iJl .coine',t6 

my pOInt. It 18 that In IndIa, taxation on raTw ~aterials i8 
against the policy, so far established, of the Governme"t, of.. India:. The, 
Indian Fisca] Committee definitely laid down that it W!:'S not expedient ,.to 
tax. the raw material of an industry. The Taxation Enquiry Committee 
also recommended a lowering of the duties on the raw materials ,of 8Q 
industry where such duties existed. The matter therefore requires fuller 
examination. In. India wcp~oduce from 6,000,000 to 7,000,0<?0 bales of 
cotton, out of whICh the supenor cotton. the long staplp cotton" IS not more 
t~an 100,000 bal~8. The comnlmption of cotton by th~ mills in India, as far 
as the two sell sons of 1~ !)od 1930 'are ('onconltl<l, wa~ very 101<\:., It was 
the time' when 'the Indian mil1s "'ere hot prospering .. , The ,1;Ionourable" Sir 
G~orge Schuster in his re~arks yest-erday ',saul th,at the cotton industry 
was the .only industr,Y which was now thriving. ~t was ihr,iving, becaU8~ 
at the instance of the recommendations of the Tariff Board they adopted 
fine spinning. From the figU.re~ that we have btlfore us w~ even now,fin(} 
that they' hav.e not reg!linedthe position which they enjoy{,'d sometime 
bac;k. In the year 192t)-30 tb~ total consumption of ~otto,n, in the Indian. 
m,ills ~as26,73~OOO buIes. In 1924~25 this we~t down to 98,700 baleR, 
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•. [Rai. Bahadur . ~ala Ram. Saran. Das.] , . , . 
~'Ilt,1W.<" thefigm'e of theyeilr 1929·30,in which the CbnsUlnptioit of Indian 
cotton', rose (jo23,73;OOO bales. has not yet been reached. That shows 
t·hattihe·· ~o-c,"l~thriVing-of the Indian miIJs,' to which' tlle ,Hon9urabl~ 
the Finance Memberwa-s referririg yesterday; is not, "ith due deferenee 
to him, in, order. . As far as· the B"mbay roms and' the' dIlheI' Indian millS' 
are concerned;-inoose they regain their fonp.er conerumption' of their good 
days, l.' thfhk that ought to consume something like 25 lakhs of bales. 

"'Now, ,Sir, the imports of Uganda cotton into :lndia-:-Ir,~m, referring to 
th.q.I;partil.l!l~!lr cotton because after the recommenij.a~ion of the Tariff 
:BoaJ;d, the use of that cotton, hat! b.een rather popular .. ~n 1928, 35 per 
c€fi1l.0£ Uganda cott<>n went to Great Britain, B per cen,t. to Japan and 
56 per c~nt. to India. In 1929, 22 per cent. went to Great Britain, 18 
per; cent: tp Japan and 60 per cent-to India. 'In 1930, 7 per cent. went 
to Greav Britain, 5' per cent. tc! Japan and B8 pcr cent. to India. This 
shows .,~hat the demand forU !Janda cotton in India b.as .been steadily on 
thq increase. As far as the 'demand for. fine cotton is concerned, we have 
pO' . .othfr coui-~e ,tJian t.o import~ither.American ~rjJapa~ or Ugand!j. coti?n. 
Our own PunJab· AmerICans, wblch spm from 20 s to 2'~ 8-:-,,'e are pl'Oducmg 
su~h a quantity of them that we have 'a surplus for export. In the year 
eI'(dirig ~uguBt, 1.9"26 'weexporied 11, 1M 'bales ; in 1927, 3,762 ba.les; ID 
l~2'S; 13',085 bulBS; in 1929, 7,471 bales, and in 1930 we only exported 775 
bales:.Tb,is £all:in,surpl~s l;hows t~at American cotton, in~tead of getting 
better, IS 'not domg well m the PunJab. The crops are subJect to all sorts 
of ,agrIcultural cijfliculties. So~times the Boll worm, comes in, ~metimes 
there 'are adve'rse wind~, and ~~times there is premature cold, and the 
rasult :\1'; that· the finest qualities of thePunjab·American 285f and 289£ 
ai:~getting less ann less. . Then,. as fa~' as the mill industry is concerneq, 
as I ,said yesterdaY, the Govenmtent ought not. to be a part.Y to ,givl:) ita 
set-back: In case you put on this duty, itmeans that you discourage ,the 
import of long staple cotton into India, you throw so much labour out 
of 'employment in the Indian mills which of la.te have been employed., and 
last but not least, you are giving l\ preference .of ahout 12 per coot. ,thus 
enabling Lancashire to compete in fine counts. 

Sir, in n9','civilised country in the w.o~ld,-take England. itself for 
example-is any raw material,. which is imported, and tha import of wbjch 
is necessary, tued in thislllanner. For these reasons .. 1 put my amend. 
ment before tho, Rouae lor acceptance., '. . 

Now, Sir,t,he se(!ond item that I move is regarding the ;drity on 
machinery. . . .' . • , ' ". '. 
, THE HONOiJRABLE THE' PRE,SrDENT; 'Machinery? ' I am confining the 
lIonourp,ble .Member to"the .~endments dealing with raw cotton-Nos 18 
and 21'. It is qui~e sufficient if the Honourable Member will move No' 18 
on tbefinal list. It is merely consequential.' . , ' , 

,THE HONOUR.ABLE RAJ BAHADUR. LA LA RAM SARAN DAS: I move, Sir; 
"That ill Pal't I of Schedule I to !!be Bill a.mendment No. 1 be omitted," 

T~E HONOURABLE T~E PREh~DENT: Amendment moved: 
"Tha~ in Pa.r~ I of Schedule I, Item No.1 and. Item No.6 be omitted," . 

THE ~ONOURABLE 8m ARTHUR McWATTEnS : Sir, iAl oppofiina this 
aIUendmen~ I shou1d ,1ike. to make it quita clear that I reoo~ize fully tlie 
force of the argument. used by t.he Honourable Mover that the p~l',(:y of 



admitting raw materials into India free is one: ·which'has been 'adv6cat.;;d 
by the :F:iscal Commission ap.d has. hitherto been acWpted as lilt polil:Y by 
the GOy~rrulleut of India. l\!y answer is that: there maybe~culUsillnces 
; iIi Which1 for the moment other consi!ierationsbecome mOJ:~ importa.llt,. '8Dd 
suqh circuIllstances exist now .. The imports of raw cotton last year havejn-

. crease~ rapidly and. our figures . for the first. six months· of this. y~ also 
show a progressive)ncrease.. It is.cleady a souz:ce which ia the preseo.t( 
emergency could be made to yield an appreciable amount of revenue, and 
it is cevenue, for which we. ~re. :looki.ng inth,js tax. ~ow, weha·v~ to ask 
ourselves whether the effect of this duty wW ;be in the first place toim-
pose an m;tbe8.l'able burden upon ~he Ind;i~ -cotton induBtr.¥. ·The· Hon-
ourable. Member &poke about labourers being .thrown. out of· employment 
.by this .duty. I think that the House will agl'eethat he wusgreatly exag" 
gerating. From figures which have been. put before the other HOl1,.o;e by 
the Honourable the Commerce Member. figures. whictI have l\otbetill seri-
ously cha:llenged, it ",'as shown'~hat the effect of this dutJIOD the C')8t of 
cwth ~ade from imported cotton would bean increase ·of about :J per 
cent., whereas the increase in the duty on ig)ported cl~th(}fthe same class 
~s 5 per cent. Therefore the makers even of this type of cloth ate -solDe-
what better off ; at any rate they admit they urenot worse.j)ff than if the 
duty were not imposed. Incidentally they are obtaining the benefit of 
the 5 per cent. increase on the whole of tee rest of their produotion . 
. Therefore, so 'far as the nrille; are c<)Dcemed. even with this duty ond '~he 
duty on machinery, they are. better off-they would themselves. admit 
_ tha.t they are not worse off; I say they are better off. taking aU this taxa-
tion together than if these vaJ:'ious 'forms of taxation had not been ixnposed. 
Thf;1refore, it is absurd to say that the measures taken as. a whole are 
going to throw people out of ;employment in the Indian cotton industry. 

In the secondplsce, we have to ask oUl'Be1ves. whether our action wHI 
cause a serious set-back to-taspinning of cloth of high countswhioh-the 
Cotton Tariff Board said it was very desirable to develop. Well, Sir. I 
think it iF. exaggerating to use the, language of tho Honourable M<lmber 
that we shall deprive India of fore.ign cotton. A light tax of thi .. sort is 
not likely to deprive India of foreign cotton. : ... 

THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUR LAT.A RAM SAHAN DAS: Is 12! per 
cent. a light tax? I ' 

THE HONOURABLE Sm AR'l'HUR McWATTERS: Relatively a light tax. 
'Ihe extra cost on the cloth is 3 per cent. The worst it ran do is to de-
prive the mills of the extra stimulus which they would have obtained from 
the import duty on goods of this class It is . a set-o« againlli; the import 
duty, but it does noa deprive India of foreign cotton, and I refuse to be-
lieve that it is going to give a definite and terrible set-baek to the spinning 
of higher counts. Tbe Hononrable M~er,is an expert. on lung staple 
cotton. and therefore I am. not in a positi0n to aa:gue' with him about how 
far India can develop long staple co:tt.on, but: I think., speaking purely as 
an amateur, that he seemed ,to nw to take rliltther a pes!iimistic view of 
the situation. But I do not bn.se any' argument ft;)t·thi~ duty ..... . 

. 1m: HO}fOURABLE B.u BAHA;Dun LAL~ RAM SARAN D~g: I have . .g,iv~ 
you. :my pYRcticlll e;ll:perience .. 

irmi HONOlmAJ3tE· siR ARTHtJll . McWATTERS:' t admit the H()n~Jut
nbleMember'sexpmence. 1'hatis 'whyT'Iiin~Mt M:gwng with hf~. '1 
all'l merel,v sa:vin~ th* l,amll~ ~tJedfd:_:py., h'(!'\~atg9ql.,~~t becaus~'l 3m 
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not. baSing mY claim to tha duty 'on· those grounds, but, taking -it iJyand 
large, this duty is one which should be accepted. It is one of. the· ilulies 
which. ~re ·Ie~.good than -ot~ers. .. I admit that; The same argument will 
apply to the next DQe. But taking it'!-U ro~n!1,)t- does not! inip08e.:ln in-
tolerable hardship on the iridustry. I refuse to beli(lve t4at it is getQg to 
have any·· very seriOus r eff~ctson it. - Therefore r· oppose this amendment. 

*TuE HONOURABLE NAWAB MALIK MOHAMMAD HAYAT KHAN 
NOON (Punjab: Nominated Non-Official): I rise to speak against the pro-
posed amendmoot. I speak as a hereditary zemilldar and I ('onfess that I 
tim neither a miilowner nor a large proprietor. I assure the Hous,". Sir, 
that zemindars ;tbroughout my province, the Punjab, will be pleased with 
the proposed slight taxation of foreign cotton. It is true that our American 
cotton grown in the Punjab is not as superior in quality as elsewhere, but 
very serious efforts are being made to improve tbe quality. It is also true 
that in one or two seasons in the past there was -some decrease in the 
quantity of American cotton grown, but that was due to the fact that the crop 
of American cotton was .attacked by the Boll worm, while the country cotton 
proved immune. But this year, again, American cotton has been sown in 
large areas and· 'is giving -a good return while the country cotton on the 
other hand- has failed. .. The House is aware the zemindars nrc in a very 
had plight and are hit hard by low prices and it is only fair that anyth.ing 
likely to bring some relief to zemindars should be encouraged. This RJight 
ta;x: on· foreign cotton will act as an impetus to the Punjab zem.indars to 
try and . produce an improved quality of cotton. It is the principle of 
Rupply and demand. .If· there is a demand for superior cotton in the 
Indian mills and ,the foreign cotton is not imported, it is natural that zemin-
dart will try to meet that demand and will try to produce cotton of the 
qua1i~y ·required. by the Indian mills. Witlaf1hese remarks, Sir, I oppose 
this amendment. 

TUE noNOURABLE.;rHE PRESIDENT: The original question was: 

"That Schedule '·1 be a Schedule to the Bill." 
~ !', .'""f.~' • ' 

Since which' amendments have been moved: 

"TIja~ in Part I .of thr Schedule· amendment No. 1 and amendment No. 6 be 
omitted-" ' 

The question I have to put is that· those amendments be made. 
-·The motion·was negatived. . - . ' '. . 
TilE HONoulii'ilLE·· THE PRESIDENT: That decision of the House 

carries with it tlieHonourable Member's amendment NQ. 6, which iF.. that 
in the secondpio'Viso t6' 'e1a!-ls(,!. 4, sub-cle.use(a) be amitte4.. . , .. 

.. We. tiQW'tu~ to nillcbrQe~ .. T~e amendmt'Jlts r.eIating-to machinery 
are; N,o; 7, .which is an amendment· of -clause *~ and mendments 19. 20; 
22, 2S and 24, which are aU amendments tQ the Schedule. Three amtand-
ments staDd in the name of the Honourable RaiBahadur LaID Ram Snran 
Das ana t~o are in the-name of the Honourable Rai -Bab:adur Lata J agdish 
Prasad,: \Vho;b"as overlookeci; the necessity of the .consequential amCllflment· 

~. not 'correCted by tbe·Honollt:&ble Member. 
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which appears as amendment No. 24 in tile fiual li$t. 'Pemaps'he would 
move that one. as well. if I I} all upon him to move amendments Nos .. 19 
an{i 22. ..' . 

Tml ·HONOUR~1tLE 'RAI BABAtYrm: LAi.A JAGDISH PRASAD 
Provinces Northem : Non-Muhammadan} : . Sir, I move: 

"That in Part I of Schedule I to the Bill amendment No. ~'be omitted." 

[s that all, Sir? 
THE HONOURABLE THE PREStDENT: Amendment No. 22 (relating to 

amendment No. 11 in I) art I of Schedule J). . _. 

THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUR LALA JAGD1SH I>RASAD: J also 
move: 

"That in Pal't I of Schedule I to the Bill amendment No. 11 be omitted." 

THE HONOURABLE TBl'l PRESIDENT:. And No. 24. 
THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUR LALA JAGDISH -PRASAD: 
"And that in Part II of Schedule I to the Bill the following he omitted: 

'(2) Machinery, comprised· in IteIos NOiI. 59A, 59B, 59C and 59D':" 

Sir, the objectof my amencin1ent is thai; machinery should DOt be sub. 
jected to customs du~y. As you know, machinery is not' at present sub~ 
ject to an import duty, but this Bill seeks to bring machinery on the list 
of those articles which are subject to customs duty. My object theiefcre 
is that mQ.Chjnery should continue to be e"empt from import duty.' 'You 
know, Sir, t.hat India has to import machinery from abread for her indus-
tries 11'hich are stiH in their infancy and also for agricultural' develnprqent 
on scientific lines, and the outtum of machinery in India .is very poor. 
We also know that India is principa.lly an agricultural country 'and that the 
development of indus!bries is ~djia 's' desidera.tum. It therefore foHowsi 

that if in future machinery is subjected to customs duty it wi'll make the 
import of machinery from abroad very costly and, knowing a!' we 'do, that 
the purcallsing power of the people has fallen 80 low, itrJollows tb,at an 
jmport duty on machinery will retard our agrioultural and'mdustrial deve-
lopment to a considerable extent. So far aemy iJ)jormationgoes.,1JI 
no other country is the import of machinery taxed. I therefore propose 
that. in the, -interests of our industries and t.he development of agricu,ture, 
machinery should continue to be free from Jmport duty and should Dot be 
subjected to such duty for the future. 

TIlE HONOURABLE RAI BABADUR LAL~ RAM SARAN DAS: Sir, I rise 
to support the amendment moved by my Honourable friend Rai Bahlldur 
Lala Jagdish Prasad. In supporting the amendment,Sir, I am afraid 
that the principle underlying this taxation is discouragemept of inliustrjes. 
It is only by machinery that we can compete 41. variou£llllet~ods:.aJ,ld avoi4. 
the imports from' foreign countries. My impression about. ~hS~h I was 
doubtful .whetheT' I was right'or wrong is now confirmed and" lrom .. th~ 
silence of the Honourahle the Finance Member yesterday I am. now aTlt\.OS~, 
certain that di9COuragement of. Indian industry is being "dictated hythe 
Secrefary of· State, andth0ugh the Government of India do' notwi!lh to do. 
it their hands are heing forced. It is a pity, Sir, that in these rlays of 
depresSoion. in the dayll.JVhen unemployment is increasing,- Governmem 
should move in a manner by which they add to the UJlemployment. On 
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the very prinbiple' 'that ,theGO'Vefum:eht of' India; wa'ntthat; th~ '''WMsttles 
of India should thrive this action is to be regretted. Agriculture' De~ds 

,; ,~1i9hinelf'i; .~}1eJ: : in~~~8 ,peed, mltchW,ery .' ~q I the, '~onTp1~ery; 
wl'lI retard our progJ;~s.: Oatba,t;g,toqp.d ~3?~/the h18gcr'groupd that 
indu~ries must be encouraged I support the amendment, 

~HE HON(IURABLE MR. BIJAi:kuMAR BA8U (Bengal: ~ominated 
Non·Official): Sir, generlllly speaking, I have very little occasion tel differ 
in my opinions from my Honourable frien,d, L~la R8:ID Sl,\l'tul DaBi but 
lain Ilfraid that in this particwar 6Ipendment regarding macbin~y, we 
seem to hold divergent views. 'I cannot really understand the objection 
that· has been . raise~ "to imported 'machinery being taxed, After' all, if 
we consider that the prices of machinery have fallen to nearly a third of 
what they were about? decade ago,this.10 per cent, duty should beconsi-
dered absolutely 'triVial. .,' , .. ' . . . 

, - ,. . ' __ . ,. ,'#.;_ ~ 1 f."_' ; '. ' . .' .. : I 

THE HONOURABLERAI BAHA-DCR LALA RAM 'SARAN DAB: Question, 
question. The, ,,,rice m- ,machinery basgGllle, up. After ;the 'war prices 
have go:ne very high and the level of prices .to-day ,has not come down 
to the pre.war Ie~l. 

.TlU'J llofiOPIlAlILJ!l TiD!: PRESIDENT!' Order,drder. The Honourable 

. Member is makings speeeh.The Honourable Mr> Basli. . 

.... TB.E'RoNQ~R~PLE' ,M~~"BI;JAY' KUMAR B~SU~ I was comparing the 
prices' that,l'I.lle to-day with the prices ·that 'Were rulings decade a~o, 

, an4 1 . I am afl'aid :that this proposal to h&ve' machinery tax free is the 
outcome, I. alll~ to 88Y, of a_vassing by cotton mill induStry people, 
and we Q,re led, to believe, that the cottOll mill industry and the cott<>n 

'mill illdllstrjr oo.l.y is our only national industry. . 

THE HQN6URABLE IwBAIIADtlR, LALA'RAM SUAN DAS: Is it not 801 

, . THE' HONOUR'ABL~ MR. 'j;n~AY KUMAR BASU: Wb~t abontthe engi, 
neeriIlg, and »;lJlc'hinery industry in, India I ask. I am prepared here and 
now ~. gi~e.the Honourable Member a. list of at lea.et 40 well known 

"engiMenng :trnnil' ,m and around Cal~utt8 which have been compelled 10' 
compete with tax·freo maehinerv" when their raw materials out of which 
.they',PrOOuce their machinery., their manuiacttire.;are tued. 

I . ,. . . , , 

THE HONOURABLE MR. ABU ABDULLAH SYED- HUSSAIN IMAM: 
'What Ilre tbe raw. materials, ~Sir,of the, -engineering firms? 
"TUFi HONOtJ1iAilLE Mn. EIJAY KUMARBASU; The raw materials 
ne~e"sarr, Bre ~e:ta~Irindf)ot steel, ;~oPJ!~; ,alt?y~",~iJ.d..I. hfove, got a lillt 
~ere whICh I wIllgrve to mr Ronourab1~ J116,Dd'; (Jl~~lronL :steel\ W>Il-
fe~\is metals, hrllSs, copper" lea.d alloy ~a thosetIllngs .. ' ,I am not ~ 
~xpert in machinery! but this I know that 'the ~i'awma~ri~lICarfl,;~ed; 
and if ~Otl ealc,!lfite,the hand\c811.9n all these :¢aj;~rials, it..praciic811jr Pon: 
st~t.utes '1\ lumdicap: ~tl.J>out7 .P~ cent. J;( 'their inurllfactUre .. 'l')ie resUlt 
i~ thll~·thl'" «"\~~:P0s"iblY''Coiiipete,;with tax~frM,'ma'cbinqy wh~"'they 

. have ~t, 'tllis' h~dic.!\p on' 1 :ilonotwant 'piot~dtion ~ jot 'these' nlkhffie~v 
firms,; 1 6n~y ~lUlt t~at~just1ce spoula b~ d~alt'out to, them.' 1'his: l() 
\JerCNt.dutybn·~·i!iaeIrmery.:' ull'pDly -put tlieqi·oo"the',se.tn'e 
leveL" That<ii'lIlI!. . . \ L, :"~' ~~,. '. ~">' . ,. '. '- ",,' 
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THE HONOURABLE R.u BAHADUB LALA RAM BARAN DAS: What are 

the· macllilleries manufactured in India ud what is theft worth? 

THE HONOURABLE- MR. BIJAY KUMAR BASU: I am afraid I cannot 
give you the figures because I do not know them myself but I know this 
that lots of machinery are manufactured for jute mills, for cotton mills, 
and also for other concel'ils. 

(The Honourable Rai Bahadur Lalli. Ram Saran Das again attempted 
to interrupt.) 

TBB HONOURllLB THE PRESIDENT: Order, order. The Honourable 
Member must understand that if every Member of this House interrupted 
every time he heard a statement . made with which he disagreed there 
would never be any debate here at all. The Honourable Member is .ext·re· 
mely fond of interrupting particularly on matters on which he feels 
strongly. I must ask him not to interrupt. He has made his speech ahd 
he has no right to another one. 

THE HONOURABl.E Mn.. BIJAY KUMAR BASU: I thank you very 
much, Sir, for having asked the Rai Bahadur not to interrupt and I think 
also that the Rai Bahadur has a right of reply as the mover of the 
amendment, so he will have another opportunity of speaking. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: No. 

TIrE HONOURABLE MR. BJJAY KUMAR BASU : Then, Sir, anot~r 
point which I want to make is that the admittedly biggest political 
organisation of our country, . the Congress, has imposed a. condition, I 
understand, on the cotton mills that they should use spare parts for 
their machinery as far 8S possible of Indian ma.nufa.cture. I ask, do you 
encourage the manufacture of those spare parts in India if you do 110t 
tax imported machinery. You have to encourage more production to givtl 
effect to your own dictum. These machinery industries round about 
Calcutta-,-and I do not know about other provinces, Sir,-have not been 
able to put their case before the Assembly or before this Hov.se because 
I think they have not yet learned that art of agitation which alone pay!:! 
with this Government. It is the principle of the crying child getting the 
milk and these people have not yet learned how to cry. If y011 just 
consider the balance sheets of these various companies for a period of 
years, you will find the dismal tale unfolded. Most of them have not 
been paying concerns at all. Some of them had to wind up their 
business and others are on the verge of closing down. I attach the 
greatest importance to the growth and expansion of machinery concem!3 
in India and if India's dream of industrial autonomy is at all to materialise 
you must encourage technical training which is only afford~d in machino 
shops and engineering factories much more than in jute mnIs or in cotton 
mills. 

There ia oaly one other point, Sir, which I am sure will appeal to Illy 
HODoarable mend, Rai Bahadur La.la. Ram Saran Das, and every nationalist 
in tbis House, The faet that the newspaper of my city which claims 
for it_If the largest circulatioD in the la~, which calls itself thE; 
•• SiateMaan" in very big eapitals aDd the .. Friend of India" in very 
small 1&tteFtt declared thai it is DeeeS6ary in the interests of India that 
_hinel!y slt«fale. be iIbpclri8Il tu-fMe That &loDe ought to convince 

• 
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my friend t~e Itai Bahadur and the othe,r gentlemen of nationalistic 
tendencies 'here that,we will ,be, quite r~&ht if we go ,co!ltrary tp its 
opiniOJ;ls. " 

'THE:HoNOtJRABLE"MR. JAGADISHCHANDRA 'BANERJ'EE {East 
Bengal: Non-Muhammadan): May f ask towhioh party, my Hooourable 
friend, Mr., Basu, belongs? A nationalist plirty'? 

TUE HONOURABLE MR. BIJAY KUMAR BASU: I do not think I am 
called upon to answer that question and, if I may say so with the utmost 

• possible respect to my Honourable friend, the question is considered to 
'be impertinent. 

TUE HONOURABLE MR.. ABU ABDULLAH SYED HUSSAIN IMAM: 
Sir, I had no intention of speaking on the machinery amendment, but the 
remarks of my'Honourable friend, Mr. Basu, have compelled me to come 
forward and 'I!peak a' few words, If anyone says that Bengal wants to be 
trained in' agitation; I think he forgets his history. It was Bengal that 
'taaght Us aU over India how to do the job, and if they have forgotten their 
awn lesson it'is high time they should be compelled to remember,it 

; again. ';' ' 
TBEHONOURABLE MR. BIJAYKUMAR BASU: We have fallen on evil 

times: ' 
TUE HO~OURABLE MR. ABU ABDULLAH SYED HUSSAIN IMA..'\{: 

Now, Sir, as regards the other point he urged that raw materials for 
, machinery "are tated. 'I should like to remind him that we have the 

colossal firm ~Tata 's Iron and Steel Works which supplies the raw 
material and which has got surplus steel which it cannot dispose of fully, 

, , tl;lis can be ut~lised by the engineering firms. Tungsten is the mater;al 
, which is utilised for the manufacture of the highest forIil of machinery 

and most of it is exported out of India. That too can come up tax-free. 
Manganese coulda.lso be produced. Pig-iron is so much in tl.bundance 

,·that it is exported' every year from India. I should like to ,say a. few 
words tnm:eabout this point. These machineries were a thing that were 
a closed bbok as far as Government taxation was concerned. All our 
tariff reform policy is based on the Fiscal Commission Report, which 
always used to be sponsored by my Honourable friend, Sir Maneckji 
Dadabhoy. They laid down the principle that on no account, and for 
no possible reason, should the machinery be taxed, not even for revenue 
purposes. The reason being, that they regarded it as one of the basic 
principles; and they based their whole fiscal policy on it, but if you take 
out that. foundation stone of the structure, you are really causing the 
whole thing to crumble. Machineries are not taxed in other countries as 
well, because' they go to increase the' productive power of ,the land. I 
should be excused for again referring to the English budgets but there 
the first criterion which is appli&l to each 'itE'm of new taxation placed 

. by the Government, -is whether it will help the industry or' mar it; It is 
be'cause of this fact, that they have always kept themselves in the fore-
fron't, and' have' been able to manage' their ailllirs so well, that their 
income-tax has not fallen in the somel'atio8s out income-tax has fallen 
within' the last ten' years of the Retormt!: That, is the one criterion 
which proves conclusively whether the country· is in a. prosperous con-
dition or not. I am sorry, Sir, I . have not"been a.ble to. find-perhaps 
it jig due to my ignorance-any returns published by the Government 
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which WIll show to me in the same clear terms ·as ,ifr shown in England 
the. amount of income taxed each_ year and for each class .. In America. 
a statep1ent on these lines' is published. Perhaps there might' be Ii pub-
lica.tion· of this sort by tne Department of the Honourable Mr: 'Lloyd but 
1 have not seen it and I plead my ignorance. If I had seen it I would 

. have qllOteti those figure~;-to; show bow far our: income has f4\ll..:m; and if 
.thest .. tement,~M mine A;hall our income has £allen is :inoorFect I ·should 
like to be enlightened of the actual facts of tQe case. _That is the best 
tCriterion to show whether your tax is producing wealth or marring the pro-
duction of wealth .. The primary function of the Government IS fo increase 
the production of wealth. Taxation simply meanst~g' out the money 
from one pocket and putting it into another pocket-taking- it from . the . 
pockets of my non-official friends on my right and putting it into ·the 
pockets of' the official gentlemen on my left. 'fhat does not increae.-e the 
.total wealth of the country, and the best Govemments are those which 
help to increase the wealth of the country. Looking stitfromthat 
point of view, this taxation will have a deterrent. etlect~ Also,. . ')lir 
machinery is mostl~ imported from America and Gen1l8JlY, and,to 1\ 

(Jertain extent from England. Leaving aside England, and ... taking .. into 
account America and Germany, their prices have already gone. up by 
nearly 30 per cent. on account of the devaluation of the rupee and ,now 
6 further burden to the· extent of 13 per cellt. is b~ing. i~posed. 'rhe 
.rupee value has already increased by 30 per cent. and the tax on that 
is 13 per cent·. so that 43 per cent. increa8e is not a minor factor. It 
-cannot be brushed aside as an ignorable thing.' " . 

'1 hen, Sir, it was pointed out that the cotton industryis npt, the Illain. 
industry. I am afraid that with the exception of jute. . ._ . . 

THE HONOURABLE MR, BIJAY KUMAR BASU; I did;,DQ1i say ~hat. 
I said it was not the only national industry. .' . 

THE HONOURABLE MR. ABU ABDULLAH SYED HUSSAIN IMAM: 
As far as the national industry. is concerned. the only industries which em-
ploy labour to a very large extent are our cotton and jute .mills. J ute is our 
monopoly production. There we have got the monopoly of the world. 
We can dictate our terms, but even there we find that the depression of 
:tbe outside world has compelled us to reduce our pric~s to fMich an extent 
that the jute mills are now running at a loss.. The o.nly other industry 
which the Honourable the Finance Member said was in. Q. prosperous 
condition is the cotton industry. Perhaps that prosperity did ~~ very 
well please them and therefore they do not want that it should' go on 
-prospering. So, this duty has been imposed. There. is no doubt that the 
cotton industry is in a proElperous condition and if thel'e measures to 
bring it down to the dust had not been taken, it would have 'prosperell 
better. You will remember that on the prosperity of the Bombay mill-
-owners depends yO)lr income from income"tax. If you deteriorate it .with 
-one hand, you will also cause the income-tax to fall beJow the level on 
which it would be if these taxes had not been imposed. You cannot 
decrease the profits of the industry. aDd realise a higher amount of taxa-
tion. These points could be very well dealt with by my Honourable 
friends Mr. Miller and Mr; Browne, who are concerned in th~ industry. 
'They could show how Iar taxation on the primary requisite wjll reduce 
the income of the .manufacturing class. Govemment have. tried to tax 
the last morsel out ot ~urmouth nnd the last rag on our backs. That is 
all they have aone. 

II 2 
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THE HONOUR4BLESIR ARTHUR ¥aWATTERS: Sir,lhave to oppose 
this amendment, and my' position is very much the same as it was' iD, 
opposing the amendment regarding raw cotton. It has been in recent 
years We policy' of the' Go~rnment of India. to admit machinery free of 
duty. In former days there was a. duty on machinery, but that has 
been, as a matter of policy, removed. The Government of Inciia have 
taken the view that there are special circumstances which may override 
even a matter of policy,of that kind, at any rate for the time being, and 
one of the circumstances which makes ·it in this partieular case more 
justifiable is the fact that the general rate of import duty. has been raised 
in very recent times trom 15 per cent. to 25 per cent. They took the 
view that in these ci.rcumstances there was les8 objection to imposing a 
tax of 10 per cent. on machinery. 

There are one or two remarks made in the course of the debate which 
I think require a certain amount of correction. I think that the Honour-
able R.ai Bahadur Lala Ram Sarqn Das was inclined' to exaggeration 
when 'he spoke about the "principle of destroying Indian industrij:ls". I 
do not think that anybody has approached this matter with the desire to 
destroy anYthing. We regret to have to do things, but we certainly do 
not do them with the desire of destruction. Theri again weneard about 
the agricultural industry being injured and destroyed. I would like to 
point out that the greater pari; of agricultural machinery is still admitted 
free. If Honourable Members will took at Items 15 to 18 of the Import 
tariff, they 'Will find that tbe niost'importan~ types' of agricultural 
machinery are still free. They' are not covered"by thisameridmerit which 
imposes new . duties. It is therefOl:e important to look at this matter 
with more sense of proportion. Then again, i the newduh, ~ug1;l' it 
may be harmful in some eases; will have ,in practice BOme gOOq e1Jects as 
the Honourable Mr. Basu pointed out. It is not a point I wish to stress 
unduly 'because. that is not the obi~ct with which this . duty has been 
imposed, but certain classes of manufacturers in lndia will obtaiI). spJIle 
advantage from it. I am afraid I must oppose the amendment. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The question is.: 

"That in Part I of Schedule I, amendments Nos. 3 and 11 be omitted, and in 
Part II of Schedule I, tJJ.e words '(2) ~fachinery, comprised in Items .Nos. 59A, 59B. 
59(; And 59D' be omilted." 

The motion was negatived. 
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: That disposes of amendments 

Nos. 19, 20, 22, 23 and 24 and also carries with it amendment No. 7 to 
clause 4. 

The question then is: 
"That Schedule I be I. Schedule to the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Schedule I was added to the Bill. 
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Th&:qu8stiQn is: 
"That clause 4 do stand part of the :ailt .. 
The motion was ndopted. 
Clause 4 was added to the Bill: 
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THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The question is: . 

"That clan'sa 5 do ste.'ld part of the Bilt" 

THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUR LALA JAGDISH PRASAD.: Sir, I 
m.ove: ' 

"That in clause 5 the, ~~rd 's;Ut' and the words and figures 'under the indian 
Salt Act, 1882, or' be omitted," 

Sir, the object of my amendment is that salt should not be subjected' 
to a surcharge of 25 per cent. 8S is sought to be imposed on it by this 
clause. The reason why I want this comm'odity exempted from the 
proposed surcharge is that salt is a. prime necessity of life which even the 
poorest man cannot do without. And India. being the poorest country 
ill the world, it follows that a tax on salt affects the poorest of the poor. 
M v Honourable friend N awab Sir Akbar Khan of Hoti opined yesterday 
that the rich and the poor should alike be taxed, but I emphatically 
dIsagree with him on this point. It may be that this difference of vie'}' 
between him and me is due to the fact that he is a nominated Member 
while I happen to be an elected one, but the difference is there. I fail 
to see how it can be advocated with a clear conscience that those also should 
be taxed who cannot afford even two meals a day. 

THE HONOURABLE MAJOR NAWAB SIR MAHOMED AKBAR KHAN 
(North-West Frontier Province: Nominated Non-Official): Does the law 
make any difference? Is there ono law for the rich and another for 
the poor? 

'rHE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUR LALA JAGDISH PRASAD: My 
Honourable friend suggests that the law should make no difference. But 
with due respect to him I beg to say. that although in the eyes of the 
law the rich and the poor are alike, here the question is of taxation and 
not that of law. I think when you are imposing fresh taxation you must 
differentiate between the rich and the poor; you must see that those 
alone are taxed who are able to bear the burden of taxation easily. 

Salt in India, Sir, is not already free from tax. As you know, it is 
subject to a duty of Rti. 1-4-0 a maund at present. I understand that 
in 1915 and 1916 the duty on salt was Re. 1 a maund. Then in 1921-22 
it was increased to Rs. 1-4-0 a maund. In 1922 and 1923 there was a 
popular demand for the abolition of this duty and I understand that the 
Legislature then did not pass the duty. 'But by His Excellency the 
Vicerov's certification the tax of Rs. 1-4-0 was restored. But the 
agitation against the salt duty continued, and in 1929 this tax was 
reduced to Re. 1 a maund. In 1930, however, the duty was again raised 
to Rs. 1-4-0 a maund and was retained at that level in the current year. 
The history of this tax shows that it has always been .:>pposed by the 
public. Only a short time ago the Congress launched on a Satyagraha' 
campaign on account of the salt tax. There were, as you know, regul!lor 
raids on salt depots. Thousands went to jail on this 3ccount and there 
were numerous lathi charges. The agitation was country-wide. But it 
is a pity that the Government have not profited by Lhe experience of these 
disturbances and, what is worse, the salt duty is' now going to be increased 
by 25 per cent., which will bring the tax to :as~ 1-9-0 a maund. Apart 
£rom the fact that the increased duty will, as I hQve already stated, 
a~' the poorest of the poor, the Government by this action Will be 
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giving a1resh handle for further agitatio.n., l do not Wnk' that .~~i~ 
dering the present circumstances of the oountry, it will, be a ~ise step 
on the part of t~ G()vemment. 

From the point of view of public health toothiEiduty is ,objectionable. 
For we know that when the duty on a oommodity increases its consump-
tion decreases and vice versa. This p.oint is corroborated by the fact that 
in 1903 when this tax was reduced by 8 ann as the result was that the 
consumption of salt rose by 20 per cent. Now when the duty is going 
to be increased it is likely to be followed by a decrease in consumption. 
This, Sir, will not I think be good from the point of view of public health. 

Then, Sir, the apprehended decrease in the consumption of salt is 
sure t.o result in a loss to Government revenue. So from the revenue 
point of view also the proposed duty does not seem to be a sound pro-
position. 

It may be argued on behalf of the Government that this increase in 
sl\lt duty is only an emergency and therefore a temporary measure. But 
past experience shows that whatever the professions of the Government 
in this behalf may be, once a tax is imposed it is seldom remitted. On 
the contrary, it is augmented from time to time. So a profession of 
this nature on the part of Government can only be accepted with great 
caution. 

Sir, I will conclude my speech by quoting a former Secretary of State 
for India. who, addressing the then Viceroy on this subject, observed: 

"I will not dwell on the great regret with which I should at any time regard 
the imposition of additional burdens on the, poorest classes of the population through 
the taxation of a necessity of life. But apart from all general considerations of what 
i. in such respects right and equitable, there are, as Your Excellency is well aware, 
in vhe case of the salt duty in India, weighty realIOns for keeping it at as low a rate 
a8 po68ible." 

Sir, I hope that although non-official opmlOn may fail to influence the 
pOlicy of 'Government, at least the opinion of a Secretary of State for 
India should carry weight with them. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR ARTHUR McWATTERS: Sir, I ha.ve no hesita.-
tion in opposing this amendment. I think that in a time like the, present 
there is no commodity which lends itself more justly and conveniently ~o 
an incre.ase of taxation than salt. Our experience has been for a long period 
of years that the consumption of salt is affected very little by the rate of the 
duty. There were exceptional circumstances in the year to which the 
Honourable Member referred, but going back for a long period, when thtJ 
duty was as high as Rs, 2-8-0, there was in fact very little difference in the 
amount of salt used, which indicntes that under our !.Iystem there is not 
much ground for supposing that the ordinary man is getting less salt than 
he requires. Even when the salt tax is involved in a cloud of political 
prejudice, even then, when direct attacks are made upon the salt revenuEo, 
they have very very little direct effect. Indeed, from the revenue point of 
view the campaign ,directed against the salt tax was practically ineffective. 
Thurefore, Six, by this surcharge, with practically no increase in the cost of 
collection, we get something over a crore of rupees. And when we are 
introducing taxation whioh falls inevitably upon all sootions of the commun-
ity, then a tar which amounts to no more than'tO pies per heM per-annUm 
is one which I do not think 'can' be seriously oavined aK' It is " ~urioua 
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thing that when the question of obtaining money for themselves comes ipto 
question the member!! of Local Governments and members crl"the public 
whotn they i eonsult are not so greatly impressed ,by the politice!l difficulties. ' 
of the salt· tax .. ,. I should like to read to the House apassageArom 'there"', 
port of the Punjab Sources of Revenue Committee which! cQme iBto mY' 

1 P.II. hands only the other da.y. They say: 
"We have considered a proposal to levy a IIlUcharge on SBlt.The majority of: 

UfI, six to one, strongly favour the imposition, of asur<:h~ge of 50 per . cent. o~ i,he 
present salt tax, which, s~rcharge should be paid to Jl:!'0vII;tcwl rllvenues. The maJortty 
arc of the decided opmlOn that so far as the PunJab IS ooncerned the present salt 
tax is not felt by any one as its incidence on the poorer clas883 does not amount 
to more than a few pies per person in a year. They, understan~. that the preeent tax 
ha, not been increased by the Government of India for pohtIcal reasons. They 
consider that these reasons do not apply to the Punjab and that a surcharge on salt, 
It imposed, would be widely hailed as a justifiable taxation which would cauSe DQ 
]!nrd~bip even to the poorest cl8/l8~." ' 

With that, Sir, I will conclude my speech. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The question is: 
"That in clause 5 the word 'salt' and the words and figures 'under the Indian Salt 

Ad, 1882, or' be omitted." 

The motion was negatived. 
THE HONOUR~BLE RAI BAHADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAS: Sir, 1· beg to 

move: 
"That in chuse 5 the words 'motor 'spirit' be omitted." 

ln these days, Sir, the use of motor spirit cannot be called a luxury. It 
may be a luxury for a few but not for many. The present financia.l strin-
gency has led Government to stop any further investment on new construc-
tion of railways. Similarly the high surcharge has to a great extent 
prevented the import of motor buses, and the result is that by this increase 
of. dut.y on petrol the development of the country and the convenience of 
the agricultural and commercial people in moving from one place to 
another will be affected. The total consumption of petrol in India, as far 
as my information goes, is about 60 million gallons. If I am wrong, the 
Honourable Mr. Miller will put me right. A heavy duty on this means 
that the services of buses which are now running between urban BreaK 
and between stations and the urban areas will be affected and there will 
be no development of further motor services in the variOUil 
areas. On the other hand, Sir, petrol is now also being used 
for agricultural purposes, for pumping of water, for ploughing, for tractors 
and so on. I do not know how far this tax will also retard their use. 
Petrol pumps are quite common in the Punjab for small lifts. I therefore 
propose that in the interests of the poor and of the agriculturists this duty 
ought not to be increased. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. A. H. LLOYD (Government of India: Nominated 
Official): Sir, I have to oppose this amendment primarily on financial 
grounds. The amount which we estimate will be obtained by us from the. 
two anna surcharge on the excise duty which is now in question on moter 
spirit is about Rs. 29 lakhs in the current year and Rs. 58 lakh8 in the 
year 1932-33-e. total sum of Rs. 87 lakhs. That ill an amount the sUr-
render of which we cannot contemplate without seriously upsetting our 
scheme. But the matter does not stop there. This amendment is moved 
to clause 5 of the Bill· and ielates' only to the .excise duty on motor spirit. 
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Ohr.use 4. of the Bill has already been passed by this House and that im-
poses a suroharge of 2 aDna8 per gallon on imported motor spirit. The 
result therefore of carrying the amendment that is now befo1'6 the Rouse 
would be to introduce a difference of 2 annas between the duty payable on 
motor spirit made in India and on imported motor spirit. Now I before 
1925 there was a difference of 2, anna8 between the two rates, but. at thRt 
time, it is correct to say, literally no motor spirit for use in internal com-
bustion engines was imported into India and it seems probable, or at least 
there is a grave possibility, that if this amendment were carried not only 
should we lose what we expect to receive out of the surcharge upon the 
excise duty, but also the motor spirit made in India would displace those 
quantities of motor spirit that are at present being imported, quantities 
which have now reached fairly respectable dimensions. The result is that 
the total loss from the acceptance of this amendment would probably exceed 
Rs. 1 crore. It may, however, be pointed out that the organisation of the 
petroleum industry is such that the distribution of motor spirit is in 9 
limited number of hands and possibly the ordinary competitive principl6s 
under which prices are fixed would not operate, with the result that we 
might not lose this sum which we expect to receive from the customs duty 
on imported motor spirit. I would like to remind the House if that were 
to take place it would mean that the price of motor spirit would be fixeJ. 
with reference to the price of imported motor spirit, and therefore the.com-
bined effect of passing clause 4 and rejecting this part of clause 5 would be 
that no advantage would come to the consumer because the price would 
still remain raised by 2 annas and the whole of that profit would go to the 
con(!erns which are making motor spirit in India. That is the other side 
of the picture. Between the two possibilities Government stand to lose and 
t.he country, as a whole, does not stand to gain. For these reasons, Sir, 
I. oppose the amendment. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The question is: 
"That in clause 5 the v;-orda 'motor spirit' be omitted." 

The motion was negatived. 
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The question then is: 
, That clause 5 do stal'd ,part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 5 was added to the Bill. 
THE HONOURABLE THE PHESIDENT: Clause 6. The Honourable Mr. 

Ghosh Maulik. 
'rm; HONOl'MBLE MR. SA'fYEKDHA CHANDHA GHOSH MAULIK 

(\Vest Bengal: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, my amendment runs 'thus: 
"That in clawe 6 the words 'and single p<Utcards' and the words 'and the tate 

specified in respect of reply postcards shall be increased by half an anna' be omi~ted.," 
My amendment is a modest one and proposes reduction of a single 

pice on postcards and half anna in respect of reply postcards, and I am 
quite sure that Government would not lose muoh revenue in aooepting 
my amendment; while, on the other ha.v.d. it will give a great atQo~t 
of relief,to the poor people. I know" Sir; Qlat it-iii q~ inlpossible to 
move an amendment in this House, coll.8tituteci· BS it ii.; and lw. wou\d 
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be either a wild optimist or an inmate af BedlaIDwho will BlJttlJr bimseU 
with the idea that we can carry an amendment in this august House, 
the replica of t.he House of Lords. But at the same time, Sir, I would 
be failing in my duty as an elected Member if I do not press for this 
amendment. I would, however, be quite satisfied if only the Government 
will ,give us an assurance that even if they get the power by this Act to 
increase the rate of inland p()stcards, they would suspend the executive 
orders necessary to raise the rate. 

Sir; I mo-ve.. 

THE HONOURABLE RAl BAHADUR LALA RAM SARAN l?AS: Si.r, I rise 
to support the amendment moved by my Honourable frIend. Su', when 
we inc,eased the rat.e of postage in 1~ we fOll:nd that the number .of 
letterF. and the number of postcards whIch were posted fell very heavIly 
and the income which the Government anticipated by the incrense of rate 
did not come up to their anticipations. As far RS postcard~ are co~cerned, 
Sir, they are used generally by the poor peo~le and I Hunk thE; mcrease 
of postal rates on the postcard will be very bItterly felt by the poor who 
in these days of abnormal and unprecedented depression a:\3 unable to meet 
even their cost of living. The result will be that their correspondence 
with their near and dear ones even will have te· be heavily curtaiied against 
their wishes. Sir, in the yeM 1919-20, 61(' millions of Jlostcards were 
used by the public, in 1920-21 the number rose to 630 millions. In 1921-22 
this number still jumped up to 650 millions. In· 1922; when the rates of 
pos'tage were increased, we find that in the· year 192-2·23, owing to this 
merease the number of postcards used fell to 520 millions and sin"e then 
up till now the number of 650 millions has not Leen reached leaving aside 
the a.verage increase of ten millions yearly. From our IJast experience, 
Sir, we ought to learn and I am quite positive that now we have an 
Ullprecedented depression in everythiI}g, in 1922 we were mueh better off 
than we unfortunately now are, and I think that the revenue which the 
Government anticipates by the inrrease of rateR in postcards is not likely 
to be achieved. I think, Sir. that wherever the pOOl' are concerned the 
Government ought rather to be more lenient and considerate. The Post 
o,ffice is already making. retrenchments in reducing post offices. Many 
Village post offices ar~ bemg closed !lnd various o~her. economies are being 
made as far as curtaIlment of postmgs and dehveneli find· Sir this is-
a tim~ when an it;tcrease in 'the .postcar~ rates anyhow ought n~t to be 
taken m hand. WIth these few words, 811', I commend this ~unenr]ment to 
the House. 

THE HONOURABLE RAI BAIIADUR LALA J AGDI8H PRASAD: . Sir instead 
of moving my own amendment for the deletion of this clause I will cOnDne 
myself to supporting the amendment befor~ the House. Sir, thl? questioo 
?f postal ratE;s has been exercising the public mind since the last increase 
In the rates was effected by the Government in 192:l. Ever since the 
demand of the public has been--which its representatives have been 
repeatedly urging on the Gove1'nment-that the rates should be brought 
down 'to the l?revious level. But it is an irony of fate that the Government. 
are now meetmg th~ demand f()r redllotion by actually proposing an increase 
lD the l?ostal rates an~ fo~ ~he matter .of that in the rate of postcards. 
Respo~slVeness to pubhc opInIOn cannot m my humble opinion go further I 
At a tnne. when the purchasing power flf the people bas become so low the 
.pr(}posed m.crease ":ill affect millions of people. Sir, the Government 
d4fends an mcrel\se lD. the posta] rates on the gJ,"ound . that tl'ere is a deficit 
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in the Post and 'J'elegraph Department. As to this I will flay that this 
deficit in the Post and Telegraph Department is due to the fact that there 
haa been' a rapidinnrense in expenditure in this Departm.ent whjch. has 
been out of all pr6porii'on to ihe increase iJl revenue. If the expenditure 
in this Department is taken back to the level of 1925~26 there wot,11din 
my opinion bea surplus instead of a deficit. And I d.,. not. f>ee any in-
superable difficulty in the way of doing so in view of the (lcute economic 
depression prevailing in the country. Apart from this question, when the 
Postal Department was started some 60 years ago. I understand that the 
object then laid down by the Government was that it sbould be considered 
as a public u'tility department and not as a commercial concern for revenue. 
To try now to run the Department on business lines cannot therefore be 
justifiE-d. Moreover, Slr, liS my Honourable friend, Uai Ram Saran Da;; 
Rahadur, hll8 just pointed out, the increase in the postal rnles il~ not likely 
to result in an increased revenue for the Govel1lment. I tllerefore suppol'tt 
the amendment before the House. 

'fHE HONOURABLE MR. J. A. SHU,LIDY (Industries and Labour 
Secretary): Sir, I must oppose this amenament .md I do not think it will 
be necessary for me to speak at finy length. The subject has been dis-
cussed year in and year out in this House and I do not know that there are 
any fresh arguments. to bring forward .. As far as I nnderstand the argu-
ment, . it is that it is no use putting Oil this pxtTa rnte because we will not 
get t.he revenue. 'That has not been our experience. It is perfectly true 
that when we have increased fherates there have heen fewer letters and 
fewer postcards used but we have also gathered in a higher revenue and 
I see no reason why on this occasion also we should not get a higher 
revenue. 

The other point which was put forward by the Honourahle l\.Jember was 
that postcards were used chiefly by the poor. This, Sir, is not the fact. 
Postcards are used mainly for business purposes. But let me give a few 
figures. Last year 546 million postcards were used as far as can be 
calculat,ed .. If you. were to allow that there had been a f,E>neral uniform 
use of postcards amongst all adults it, would amount to three postcards 
each per adl,llt in the year. The result of this crushing hurden that we 
are putting on the poor would then amount to three pice in the year. 
Suppose however that all adults did not use postcards but that only 50 
million person81 used them. Suppose again a uniform use of postcards by 
those pers0l!s, and the crushing burden -)0 them, Sir. amounts to 10 pice 
a year each. I do not, 'think Sir, thnt thifl hardy annllal 01 the oppress;on 
of the poor can in this respect he really maintfljned. I said, '1 think, 
[\ few sessions ago on the strength of vne who has haa great experience of 
woo'king with the poor that the poor man wrote perhaps about three 
or four postcards in the year. If thnt be true, then the addition of three 
or four pice a year is not going to stop that further correspondence with 
their nearest and dearest to whic.h the Honourable Member referred. Sir, I 
must oppose the a.mendment. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The (,riginal question was: 
"That c1a1l6e 6 do stand part of the Bill." . 

Since which an amendment bas been moved: 
·;;ih .. t·, hi cIa~ ,6, the . words 'and single . .iiOetcar~i a.nd' the ,~9r~.1! '-.pdt.he c ra~ 
ifpt:ciDed in re.peet 01 reply' pOstcards shall be in'erMlled by half an anlia' be oillillted." 
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The Council divided: 

AYE~9. 
Aiyangar, . The Honourable Mr. K. V. r 

Rangaswamy. . I 
Banerjee The Honourable Mr. 

Jagaaish Chandra. 
Gho3h Maulik, The Honourab'e :Mr. 

Satyendra Ch,andra. 
Jagdish Prasad, The Hon'lurab'e Rai 

Bahadur Lala. 
Mit-ha, The Honourable Sardar Sabeb 

Suleman Cassum Haji. 

Naidu, The' Honourable Mr.. Y. 
Ranganayak&'u. 

Pandit, The· Honourable Sardar Shri· 
.1agannath Maharaj. 

R8:m Saran Das, . The H'lDOwabl& 
Rai Bahadur Lala. 

Sinha, The Honourable Kumar 
Nripendra Narayan. 

NOES-lB. 

Akbar Khan, The llonoui-able Major 
Nawab Sir Mahomed. 

Easu. The Honourable Mr. Bijay 
Kumar. 

Charanjit Singh, The Honourable 
. Sardar. 

Chimman Lal, The Honourable Rai 
Bahadur Lala 

Devadoss, The H~nourab'e Mr. M. D. 
Drake, The Honourable Mr. J. C. B. 
Emerson, The Honourable Mr. H. W. 
Fazl-i-Husain, The Honourable Khan 

Bahadur Mian Sir. 
Ghosal, The Honourable Mr. 

Jyotsnanath. 

The motion was negatived. 
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: 
"That clause 6 do stand part of the BilI." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 6 was added to the Bill. 

Israr Hasan Khan The Honourable· 
Khan Bahadur 'Sir Muhammad. 

Jalan. The Honourable RBi Baliadur. 
Radha Krishna. 

Lloyd, The Honourable Mr. A. H . 
McWattE'rs. The Honourable Sir 

Arthul:. 
Mitter. The Honourable Sir Brojendra._ 
Noon. - The Honourable Nawab Malik 

Mohammad Hayat Khan. 
Shillidy, The lloilour~ble Mr. J. A. 
Thompson, The Honourable Sir John. 
Whit(y, The Honourable :Mr. J. T. 

The question then is: 

The Council then adjourned for Lunch till Twenty Minutes to Three of: 
t,he Clock. 

The Council re-assembled after Lunch at Twenty Minutes to Threaof 
the Clock, the Honourable the President in the Chair. 

THE HONOURABLE TUE PRESTDBN'!': The question is: 
"That clause 7 do stand part of the Bill." 

TID; HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUR LALA JAGDISH PRASAD: Sir, I beg 
to move the amendment . • •. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The Honourable Member need not 
move. As I explained earlier in the day, I do not put the. question from 
the Chair that the clause be omitted. The question however is tha.t clauso-
7 stand part of the Bill. The Honourable Member may oppose it. 

THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUR LALA JAGDISH PRASAD: Sir, I oppose-
cla\Jse 71Ornrin'g pa.rt"6'f t.he' Bill. It is my finn conViction that the lowering-
of thelim'its of income liable t..o inCOm.e-tax will operate very harshly on the-
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poorer and middle classes. Normally, this would mean the taxing of an 
mcome of Rs. 84 a month, but in reality it will not stop there. It is a 
matter of common knowledge that Income-tax Officers in their zeal to 
,bring in an increaseci income to the coffers of Government from income-tax 
do nat alw3j'scare, nor is it always easy far them, to find out whether an 
8bsessce has got the exact amount of income that is liable to income-tax, 
.but air times bring in persons of much less income also on their assessment. 
list, of which the result in this case is likely to be that persons having an 
income of, say, Rs. 60 or so might also be taxed, which is barely a living 
wage, 'I'hen, Sir, the Income-tax Act, is very unsatisfactory in that, unlike 
the Englisp law, it does not provide for judicial appeals. Even assuming 
for the sake of argument that the officers concerned would act carefully, 
:there would be, according to some calculations, about 300,000 families 
':roped in by the new proposal. Now, let us compare the conditi()ns in 
India with those obtaining in England. In levying income-tax in the 
United Kingdlllm allowance is made for married men and children. If!\ 
lnau. is unmarried the exemption limit is lower than if he is married. 1£ 
be has children the exemption limit is still higher, allowance being made 
for eaehnbild at a certain specified rate. Thus, for a bachelor the mini 
mum taxable inoome in England is £250 and for a married man £350. 
"But in India the income-tax is levied irrespective of the fact whether a 
man is' Bingle or married and of the number of children he has. Owing to 
1he j~int family system in India a man getting a salary of between Rs. 1,000 
:and Rs. 2,000 per annum may have to support not only his own wife and 
'children but also a number of other relatives. The result is that here the 
tax bears more harshly on those who are mamed and have children than 
on those who lead a single life and have no family to maintain. This is 
-opposed alike to reason and equity. Sir, in England the Government is 
'Very solicitous about 'the lowering of the standard of living, but in India 
the Government is apparently not much concerned what eff~ct their tax-
ation will have on the already extremely low standard of living of thE: 
people. The Honourable the Finance Member defended this proposal of 
'lowering of the incidence of income-tax in the I~egislative Assembly on thp 
ground that the whole basis of the cmmtry's income on which the Govern-
ment of India and the Provincial Governments had to rely for taxation was 
dependent on agricultural prices. He a.rgued that in 1903 the sum of 
Rs. 1,000 was considered 8 fair limit, that the prices of agricultural produce 
had fallen to the 1903 level and that Government had therefore had rC'-
course again to the standards of taxation applied in 1903. To this, Sir, I 
would say that the Rs. 1,000 limit was never accepted as fair by non-
official opinioo and that it was raised to the higher limit nfter a great deal 
of public agitation. It will now be very unfair to restore that low limit. 
'Then my question is, does the principle of taxation the Honourable Sir 
George Schuster enunciated a.pply only to the lowering of the exemption 
limit of income-tax, or is he prepared to recommend that all the taxes should 
be brought dowrito the 1908 level? The middle class Indians to whom 
t,his proposal to tax ineomes between Rs. 1,000 imd Rs. 2,000 would apply 
have topaJconsiderably m01'e than in 1903 for house rent, medical, edues-
"tionaland other bills>, wngeil to domestic servants, pOstal and telegra.phic 
communkla.tiansj imported articles,'cot necessity, etc. They have to feel th" 
-eft~ ofVQy heavy indlrect ta;g(!simposed on the countr,y since 1903. , The 
-valicli,y of tu,iFinan,0& Member's li.rgutnerlt can be adinitted only' if the 
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economic cooditions of 1903 can be wholly or even substantially re-created,. 
}!!¥m ~ ,Dot ¥mn~~t¢lly pr~~iQ.~hl.Sjr,in lll3 opinion· the loweriDg of 
Pie 4lc.C¥;lle-tax limit will act '!(~ ~y on. the lower middlecl8861e8 aDd 
<4'ivfj ~tty sbQP~epers to b~mptc3 _ 1 am therefore obliged to oppoee-
this clause. 

rB~HQl"qu~~ lfAJOR NAVl4Jl .8@ MABOMED AKBAR KHAN: Sir, 
1 oppq~e t1}.e last Eq>e~er on seyeral groUl)ds. In his salt duty speech, 
he said that he does not agree witb me in the fixation of a universal rate 
of taxation at ~t per ceJ,Lt. Well Sir, thfilre is e. di1Jerence of mentality .. 
As be i,s a follower of Manu Smriti, while I am 8 heliever in the Muham-
ID.adan law based on the Holy Qoran. There is a vastdiBerence, the 
difference is as wide apart as the two poles are. He has been brought up 
ip tl'e light of Manu Smriti, which says that a Brahmin, if he commits. 
a murder, is not liable to be brought before a legal court. They always 
(Jbse~e the caste system; they have got the higher classes, the lower 
classes. and they might have at the same time classifi~tion of wealth, the-
richest man, the richer man, th!l ricb D.).an anq. the poor but I am a believer 
in the Islamic law which allows no such distinction at an. A.ccording to-
Islamic law, the law is the universal law and the rate of taxation must be 
a. universal rate for everybody. It is the same for the rich or the poor or' 
the weaJ,thiest man. When l1e says thq.t income-tlj.X sboul~ not Q6 lQw~r~d 
to Rs. l,OPO, may I ask bim, if a tbeft is committed in the house of a poor-
man and he reports to the police station, will not the police official start 
ap. io,quiry illto t4e c88:6 ~ the ~m~ zeal ~s would be d,QIle i.J;l the case 
of a rich man who was robbed of Its. 1 1J!.kb? I wl!ont tQ ~()W where is 
the difference. Protection is givep. to R PQ9!-" man exactly the same. as it is given to a rich ma~. . I do·· not. ~now 'Wher~ the dis~inction comes ip.. 
If my friend thinks that distinction comes in because a rich man is sitticg 
on his money he is very rnuch mistaken. Nobody in 'this world can eve!' 

. .,;it on his money; the money is always in circ\ill;\tipn; he employs his 
money and sey~ral people are employed in his workshQP or in his huikbng 
operation or in ot4er profitable ellterpfises tb.a.t he u~rtakes. All tile 
same the money is in circulation .. I do not know why my friend poses, 
himself as a special champion of the poor. 1 think the saying is that law 
is no respecter of wealth or poverty. I ask him in the' first instance when 
a taxation Bill passes, what it becomes into? Does not it become a law? 
If it becomes a law, well, the law sbould not be a respecter of poverty or' 
wealth. People might say whatever they like. The Finance Member 
might jeer at my suggestion; his Secretary, the Honourable Sir Arthur 
McWatters, might ll1ugb at it, but, Sir, I do not care in the least ahout it. 
1. am a convinced believer that what I say is the right course and I am 
detennined to stick to it. If in future I remain a Member of this Hl)lls~" 
whenever tbe Budget is brought forward there will always be ROme indi~a
tion in my speech to that effect. I want the rate of tr.xation to he a un;-
vernal rate. There should be no distinction that the riel! man must pIIY-
more and the small man must pay less. If my friend is 1\ believer in· 
Socialism and he wants to introduce a Socialistic Rudget-these are the 
wrong VI ~stem ideas-he IS. q~te welcome to back those; but I pay t~at r 
am a convinced believer in the law of Islam 8nd I say that law 18 no· 
reE-)lPc:ter of wealth or po~erty. rhe 18~ ~8{I 70t r.o ~uch thin~.. There is 
equality in law, There mi~ht be a dlstmct·]on With my fnend ~hat B 
B!-Bhrriin is Dot liable even for murder to be p~uced before the mag1l1trafe' 
8ridthilt B Brahmin according to· MaDu Rmriti is at liberty to decline t<l" 
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~ppear before a ·magistrate and he cannot· be cross-examined by the magis-
troteor the :counSels; it is a speciai privilege (because he is the highest of 
.the highest, but in Islam, my friend, there is no such thing. Even the 
ruler of the world, if a case is instituted against him, will have'to comp and 
·tla'ka ,his sl;snd . like the 'ordinary -human being in the court of the Qazi . 
. 'fhere is' no such thing as rolership or anything else allowed by the dem,j-
ocrl\tic':!aws of 'Islam. I wanted to remove a misapprehension on that point.. 
,At the same time I :want to inform the Honourable the Finance Membrr 
·that he might hmgh' at my suggestion; he might do whatever he likes, but 
I am a convinced believer and every time I will advocate thif!. course, 
-because I believe that the universal rate is a thing by which at least the 
. Isla.mic law ruled this India for 800 yearg and it ruled a vast portion of the 
-world according to those laws for nearly over a thousand years; and to-day 
if a m'an scoffs at it, I will say I scoff at your Budget, and I call it 11 

'budget'based on injustice. I will call it a Socialist Budget. 
TSE RONOURABIJ!I THE PRESIDENT: The Honourable ~Iember is repeat-

jag hlmsel1 somewha;t. 
'l':RE' RO;'OURABLE' MAJOR NAWAB SIR MAHOMED AKBAR KHAN: I 

, _ 'w~litif ~ay:·th8.t t welcom~ the suggestion of lowering the income·ta~. to 
'Rs. 1,000 and, Sir, I wiUnot hesitate to give my full support if it is 
broug~t to the le~el of Rs. 40, i.e., if Rs. 40 is made a tnxable income 

"at the:' unifElrib rate of 2i per cent. for those who can ufford it, but no~ 
'the present excessively graduated rate . 
. ','£IiEHONOURABLE MR. BIJAY KUMAR BASU: May I know from the. 
llonourable speaker who just preceded me the difference between Islamic 
'law as propounded by him and the communistic law? 

THE HONOURABLB"MAJOR NAwAB Sm MAHOMED AKBAR KHAN: 
'When the opportunity to discuss different of castes and creeds arises this 
:t!nigm:\ will be fully explained to my Honourable friend. 
" THE lIONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I think we had not better enter 
'into any discussion of the sort. 

THE HONOURABLE Ru B,'HADUlt I~AJ,,\ RAM SARAN DAS: I rise to 
mOVe the ameRdment 'for omitting of the clause and I wish to bring to the 

"notice of· this House that every time an.v Enquiry Committee or Com-
" "millSlon is appointed; shortly after the publication of its Report the Gov-

'('mment heginEi to' ignore its recommendations. Sir, the Taxation Enquiry 
'Committee pointed out that it was necessary to reduce the limit of income-
tax to Rs. 1,000; it would be equitable to allow abatement of Rs. 200 for 
a wife and Rs, 150 for each minor son ar unmarried daughter, up to a. 
maximum of Rs. 95() provided it was claimed, Thi~ is the recom-
'mendation which the Taxation Enquirv Committee made. After all what 
is this incQme of Rs. 1,000 a year which is to be taxen? Sir. this is practi-
cally the ilmount of the dole which an unemployed perSon receive~ in 
};ngland under the present Government, It is a pity to iirtd that the 
'Bame class is being taxed repeatedly as if it· had inexhaustible ,reElOurces 
and could be fleeced and bled as often and to any extent. The time 
li~ has now been reached, Sir, and we find that, the' capital or the 
'surpluEi money that any' person in India possessed has been, very, greatly 
traduced; and as' ftlr as the poor are' cQncerned,t~e.v can with very great 
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difficulty make the two ends' meet. Th~ ease, has been very well explain-
ed by the Honourable the Mover and I need not dwelt on it any further. 
I think this is a very reasonable amendment and ought to be carried by 
the- Houoo, , " 

THE HONOVRABLE SIR' AR'rHUR McWATTERS: Sir, I must ask the 
House to vot.e for the ·in~usion of, this 'Clause, in . the BilL M{)st Members 
are aware, I am sure, that the exemption limit under the Indian Income-
tax law u&ad to be very much lower than it is now, but probably every one 

:ii; not aware tha,t at one time it, was as low 'r\sRs. 200. 'rhe raising o£ 
the limit to Rs. 2,000 took place as recently as 19H1 and we are propos-
ing now in thi!:l national emergency merely to go back ,to the position before 
1919: All we are proposing to do is to impose upon incomes between 

: Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 2,000 a tax which amounts to 2 per cent. of the income. 
! think in view of the general scheme of taxation which We are imposing 
it i~ not at all an unreasonable proposal. One of the Honourable, Mem-
bers has referred t,o the difference between our syste~ and the English 
1!ystem. That, Sir, is a very big question but there are i;Ome ollviolls' 

reasons-reasons dependent, p~rtly on, the' tlOCial gystsm out 
3 p. If. here-,,'hich make it more difficult for us :to introdUce a syStem 

on the English lines. I would point out however tha:t, in EnglQJ1,d only a 
verv short time ago the British Government has reduced the various al-
lowances it makes under their income-tax law, 80 that in effe<it tliey also 
-are. now taxing lower incomea.' , , 
, THE HONOURABLE RAl B.\HADUR L.\LA RAM SARAN DAS: Why ,nat 
.the allowances here? " 

THE HONOURABLE SIR AItTHUH McWATTERS:, ',rhat is, part. of the 
general question which I was discussing just now, the di1ference between 
the social sy~ms here and in England which makes it difficult to adopt 
that system. I could speak at length on that but I do not think the 
House. will desire it. I would point out that ww.. we· are doing.is out of 
the total income-tax demand of 19 crore8 to impoieabout 70 lakhs. on 
incomes between one thousand and two thousand and if you go book to 
1916 you will find that as much as 59 lakhs was then taken from incomes 
below R!:I. 2,000 out of a total demand of 244 lakbs. So that the aCtual 
percentage which we are taking from these people' is notuDr6asonable 
having regard to the general level of taxation you are imposing on other 
classes .. The Honourable Lala Ram Saran Das also fil8id that we took 
no account of the recommendation9 of the various Committees on the 
incidence of taxation. I wOlJld call attention to the fnet that the last 
Committee, or Commission, which has referred to this subject WIlf:I the 
Indian Statutory Commission and there a proposal to reduce the taxation 
limit was made by Sir Walter Layton whoEle recommendation we are now 
following. 

THE HONOURABLE R.u BAHADUR LALAJAGDISH PRASAD: Sir, I 
wish to make a reply to that. 

TaE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The Honourable 'Member has no 
-right of reply. ' ' 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The question is: 
"That. clause 7 do stand part of tile Bill." 

'The motion was adopted. 
Clau~~ '7 was l1dded to the Bill. 
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'TaB HONOUlWlLB 'I'D PBEBIDENT: TIle question is: 
";£hfi. clause B ,do _nd ~ of 4,be .Bill ... 
THE HONOUIlABLE MR. ABU ABDULLAH SYED HUSSAIN IMAM: 

Are these amendmenttil to cla.use 8 allowed, Sir? 
[1m H<»l'OURABlJB HE PRESIDENT: There is one amendment No. 16 

in Older. ' , 

TaEHoNOURABLE MR. ABU ABDULLAHSYED HiUSSAIN IlUM: 
I would like to discuss the gell.eral point. Sir, I rise to oppose the impo-
sition of additional income-tax as a wrta.x for the current financial year. 
Tl1eree.son why I oppose this is" that it was the primary duty of Govern-
ment to endeavour to fo~r industry. That they have failed in doing 
tbw if> apparent not only from what we have said, but from what th& 
Goverw:oent has' itielf admitted. There was a Bill in the last Assembly 
S~ilaion for taxing mcomes from out&ide. '!'hat Bill showed that people 
out in India who used to invest their money in industries, found the plac& 
so hot for t"'~ that thf:lY sta,rted inve&ting their money outside. And 
after·that weheaord the story of Sir Victor Sassoon closing up his busines&. 
The' cIWiains of intil,lstry and the enterpreneur&l are leaving India because-
th6'f£1ld that the GovemmOOtoi. India does not safeguard their interests, 
.ud if dlis policy of utter disreglU'd of capitalism if:l to prevail, I think it. 
was better that the Government of India should have come out in the 
open, ~n4 s~c;l that they are running the country on Socialistic lines 
akin to"the Bolshevist Government, who have nationalised the whole 
of their industry. If you come out once for all with this dictum tha" 
capital and wealth is: simply froz'en'labour, then we would have no quarrel 
with you. I am Ddt stating that we should follow either the capilalist. 
line or-the soaialiit line, all I am saying is, that there are divergent ways· 
and YOdmugt :k>!.low either the one (Jr the other. If you go one step in 
one· direction, and another step in another direction, the result is. that no 
one is pleased with you. The Government wants to keep up the eapital-
i&t ilystem and yet wish to take away the real inducement of the capita~t 
syetem--4;hat. is .. interest. " If a man cannot get a good return for lUs 
investment he is bound to close up the businebS; and if they close up the 
business the result isthst in the pre&ent structure of society a. lot of people 
who are engaged in industries as labourers and other& are .thrown out on. 
the market. That intensifies the general distress, and III other waYEI 
makes our position more difficult. 

The imposition of this surtax compares very uruavourably with the 
increallie in income·tax introduced bv the second Finance Bill in the· 
House of Commons. There the general rute from 48. 6d. has been 
increased to 58.-a rise of 11 per cent. Here for this year we are going 
to increase it by 121 per cent. and for next year by 25 per cent. Well, 
these are the differences in the way in which We are being treated. I do-
not say, Sir, that the Government is doing intentionally anything to harm 
Uhl. But in their desperation they are not particular and they never stop 
at having a shy at any person who comes within their reach, and they do· 
not look far aheud, whether their action will not like a boomerang return 
on themselves. Sir, if this Bill is passed, and we are aswred that we-
will have this additional taxation, I am very doubtful whether we will 
be able to come up to your expectations. Most of the trade will be ruined 
and there will not be very many people left, to pay income-tax at the· 
enhanced rate demanded by Government. 
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THK HONOURABLE HAl BAftADUn LALA J AGDISII PR.ASAD: Sir, I 
'lllOve: 

"'fh&t W sub-cla.u~ (1) Qf('l&UBe '8 the followirig be added: 

'above Re, 10;000'." 
',' 

~ir" the bW'den of income-t,ux is, as has already been said, becolllUlg very 
burdenSome if nqt tyrannical. In 1913-14 the to~al revenue aer!Vtd b) 
the- Goyernment of imilu. was about Rs. 87 crores and the Y1eld from in-
{'.orne-tax was about three ·crores of rupees. In 1931-32 (accordlug to thl~ 
.revised Budget) the total revenue will be about 13'* crores, and the .yield . 
from taxes' dn income 'about 18 Cl"ores. 'l'hat is, out of a' tbtal mhea&e 
of Rs. 47 crores in revenue taxes on income alone aocount forubout ];) 
crores. In my opinion there can b~ no economic justification for the in-
crease of income-tax by about fiv-e times since 1913-14. The post-war 
period, barring a short spell of boom, has gtmerally been one of trade and 
industrial depression, and yet there has been a pmgressive increase in the 
rate of income-tax. In his speech yesterday the Honourable the Finance 
Member gave certain figures showing how the deficit in the budgets of 
some countries compared with the deficit, in India and also figures showing 
the percentage of taxation with the total revenue in the case of certain 
llountries as compared to India, but he did not car(; jio make a comp~son 
between the IJCl' capita income of India with the national income of other 
-countries, and I was going to interrupt him on 'that point .. Let us thereforl' 
examine how the. national income in India compares with that ill other 
oountries. Accor<ling to Mr. findlay Shil'ras, PrincIpal of Economics, 
Gujerat College, formerly Director of Statistics with the Government of 
India, ~hile the pcr capita income in dollars of India is 40, that of Greece 
is 98, Australia 477, Canada 579, the Union of South Africa 112, Egypt 
lO'J, and Japan 66. ..An these are principally agricultural countries .. As 
for Britain and the United States there is no comp~rison between their 
pcr capita incomes and the per capita income of India. The inc)me per 
head in fhe United Kingdom is 403 dollars, and in the. United States 749 
dollars. Thus, India has the lowest income per head of all the countries 
given above, and yet she has to face growing burdens of taxation year after 
year. That being so, the proposed increase in the rate of income-tax anel 
super-tax will jn niy opinion bll· heavily lipon t.he trl;lde and .industrial 
classes of the cau n try , and what I suggest in this amendment is that the 
new increac:;e in the rate of income-tax and surcharge should he irr,posed 
on incomes above Rs. 10,000 onlv and that incomes bdow this am'Junt 
should be exempt from the operation of tllis clause. I think, Sir, it iR .3 
Vf'ry moderate demar;.d and will command the support of the H ous!". 

'I'm: ~ONOURABLE M.R. A. II. LLO'i'D: Sir" tJle Honourable :Member 
who has Just moved tblS amendment, has put me in a r,omewhat difiiculj, 
position becamle his speeehhnc; bcrndireCted not nt tbe a~endlnent if I 
may soy sel,but at the clanse itself. It is nni:v in thn last frw. scnt~l'IC;C;f; 
nt the close that he referred to this .particular amendwent and nsimd whe-
ther 'it was proper fOr' the Governrnrnt to aFk thrl Lrgisl!\-ture to impose 
n surcharge of 25 ~er c~nt .. on th.e inc()me-t.nx, paid bv persoD.,'l with inoomes 
below'Rs. 10,000 .. I do not mopose to.f"llow hi~ into the gen<'''a} (lisCUB' 
sionwbich. occuTiip(f most.pi his 8p~ec~. r mer~ly wi.!lh 'to Sf\V that.. I must . 
oppose thIS tlmpndntent on the -grollnd t11Bt the nnllncin) .1()8i\ .whioh its. 
&cceptance would cause i's too great to be . accep(~d by the Go~cmment . 

• 
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;rbis pli~ticula{ citwse relates only to the surcharges for the current year-
at, half rates. But even in this year, we estimate roughly that- if the 
amendment were accepted, the loss would be 35 lakhs.· ·It is 11180 fairly 
obvious, although perhaps in another place it was not seen quite so clearly r 
t.hat if this amendment were accepted, it would be 10glcaVto ilceept a 
similar amendment with reference to the next clause in the :Bill, and in 
that case, the loss' at the full rate of 25 per cent. would be as much' 9S· 
Wi lakhs. The two sums together thus amount to a crore of rupees which 
thc Government cannot afford to sacrifice. The Honourable Member in his. 
general remarks referred to the programme of the Government as imposing 
tyrannical burdens upon the people. If I may refer particularly to the 
clauses to which this amendment would apply, I would point out that 
this again is a case where I might qnote my Honourable colleague on my 
left and appeal for the exercise of some sense of proportion before words 
like "tyrannical" are used. In the case of incomes between B.s. 2,000 ~nd 
Rs. 5,000 the extta burden will amount to less than 1 per cent. of the 
alill1esSee's· iI;lcome, and in the case of incomes between B.s. 5,000 and 

. Rs. 10,000 per .annum the extra burden will amount to about If per 
cent. of the assessee's income. To use words like "tyrannical burdens" 
is, I submit, a . gross over-statement of the case. I oppose the amend-
ment. 

'rUE HONOUUABLE BAl BAUADUR RADHA KRISHNA JALAN (Bihar and 
Orissa: Non-Muhammadw): Sir, the additional income-tax and super-tax 
fl;1' the current financial year will fall with a heavy weight upon the over-
burdened neck of the Indian tax-payer. The increase by Ij8th in the rate 
of ~ncome-tax and super-tax specified in Schedule IV in the Indian-Finance 
Act, 1931, though excluding the rate imposed by section 7, will prove to' 
he unbearable. The exclusion does not altogether improve the circum-
gtances under whiclr the irmome-tax and super-tax payers live to-day. On 
tJ:te other hand it will induce them to retrench their private expenses and 
forego or reduce their wines, cigars, motor ('ars, silks, stamps and other 
luxuries and requirements, etc .• which will only reduce the Government'l! 
revenue derived from customs and other duties. As consumers they make 
a large contribution to the indirect tBXation. By increasing the direct tax 
t,he revenue from indirect ta.xation to '\Yhich these large consumers contri-
bute wilt be much reduoed. The Government may not be able to realise 
their estimates. It was stated by non-official spokesmen last year tha.t the 
limit was reached alike in super-tax and income-tax. The fact flIat there 
are rich people ir;1 India and the principle that it is the duty of the rich to-
pay more will prove a fallacy if closely exam~ned. Under the present 
joint family system and also owing to the structure of Indian society, a 
riQh man bas several poor dependents on him snd innumerable unemployed 
relations to maintain. Thus the burdening of those 'who have already been 
paying the increased ineotne-tBx and super-tax with an addedimpQSition 
will only increase the misery in the . .country. Government ought to meet 
the situation not by putting upon tbepeople the iron yoke of increased 

. taxation when the taxabltl capacity' has long ago been reached,but by 
increased retrenchment and the cutting down of financial extravagance in 
ndministration. Our contention is the administration can be run on,JaBS 
.>xpensive lines without detriment to efficiencv. Had the Government, re-
vised their views on the financial aspect of administl'8tion and been ~ided 
by the necessary economy which is the outstanding feature, .forjnstanc&, 
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of .Japa?es~ adminis~ration.' thera would have been no necessity fOl:elause 
8 m thII> FmaDce BIll. SIr, I oppose it with all the strength that I can 
oommand. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The original question was: 

"~ clau~ 8 do stJand part of the Bill. " 

. Since W11ich an amendment has been moved: 

"That to 8ub·clause (1) of clauseS the words and figures 'a.bove &.10,000' l>t' 
added." 

The question is that that amendment be made. 
The Council divided: 

AYES-g. 

Aiyangar, The Honourable Mr. K. V'I 
Rangaswamy. 

1taDerjee, The Honourable Mr 
Jagadish Chandra. . I' 

Halim, The Hon~urable Klum 
Bahadur Hafiz Muhammad. 

Husaain Imam, The Honourable Mr. 
Abu Abdullah Syed. I 

Jagdish Prasad, The Honourab~e Rai 
Bahadur LaIa. 

JaJan, The Honourable Rai Bahadur 
Radha Krishna. 

Mitha, The Honourable Sardar Sab~b 
Suleman CasSUJD Haji. -

Naidn. The Honourabie Mr. !Y:' 
Ri.nganayaka u. 

Ram Sarau Das,' The Honourabl~ 
Rai Bahadur LaIn. 

NOES-23. 

Akbar Khan, The Honourable Major 
llawab Sir Mahomed. 

Buu, The Honourable Mr. Bijay 
Kumar. 

Browne, The Honourable Mr. P. H. 
Charanjit Singh, TIie Honourable 

Bardar. 
Cbetti, The Honourable Diwan 

Bahadur G. Narayanaswami. 
Chimman Lal, The Honourable Rai 

Bahadur Lala. 
Devad08s, The Honourable Mr. M. D., 
Drake, The Honourable Mr. J. C. B. 
Emerson, The Honourable Mr. H. W. I 
Jl'azl·i-Hulain, The Honourable· Khan./ 

Bahadur Mian Sir. 
Ghoaal, The Honourable Mr. 

Jyotsnanath. . 

The motion was negatived. 
Clause 8 was added to the Bill. 

Israr H&8&n Khait, The Honourable 
Khan Bahadur Sir Muhammad. 

Lloyd, The Honourable Mr. A. H. 
McWatters, ~The Honourable Sir 

Arthur. . . 
Mitter, The Honourable Sir Brojeudra. 
Natesan, The Honourable Mr. G. A. 
Noon, The Honourable Nawab Malik 

l\tohnmmad Hayat Khan. 
Pandit, Th .. Ho.ourable Bardsr Shri 

Jagannath Ma.haraj. 
Shillidy, The HOllOur&iJle Mr. iT. A. 
Sinha. The Honourable Kumar 

Nripendra Narayan. 
Thompson, The Honourable Sil' Joha. 
Waf.son, The Honourable Sir Charles. 
Whibty, The Honourable lfr. J. T. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT.: The 'lueetion is: 
"That clause 9do stand part of the Bill." 

THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUR LAM JAGDISH PRASAD: Sir, in view 
of the fate met by the previous amendment I do not proP,oe6 to move my 
amendment.· . 

-That to clause 9 the .following be adde4 : 
"above Re. 10,000." 

.. 
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To l!ONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT :Tbe question is,: 
! ;:.t' -' 

"'rha.t .cla.use 9 do stand pa.rt of the Bill." 
\ 

'fha" Council di\fided: . ~ .-
Atr the request of the Honourabie the Pre81d~nt' Honou~~hle 

for and against the motion, respectively. stood in th~ir places. 
The: motion was ~dopted by 23 votes against 11. 
Clause 9 was added to the Bill. 

f Clause 10 was added to the Bill. 
Schedule II ,vas added to the Bill. 

Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 

ThEl, Tjtle and Preamble were added to . the Bill. 

" ,,~ 

Membera 

,.l'HBH;oNOURABLB Sm ARTlJUR MCWATTERS: 'Sir I 'move 'that the 
~11I't0 ~uppleinent ths I~~an ifi,nance Act, 1931, ~nd to' ejct.enc1 tile opera-
tlO,i'l of "its temporary provISIOns, In the form recommended by the Governor 
General, be passed. 

1>" ,;... ... ~,_ ',r \, 

'Pag HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUn. LALAJAGDISHPRASAD: 'Sk, aa was 
expec1ied, the Government have not thought it fit to accommodate non-
(>flicial opinion in this 'House to any extent whll.tsoever but have ignored 
the wishes of the representatives','ofthe public in the customary manner 

" bv opposing all amendments, one afLerthe other moved from this side 
{)I the House and turning them down hftiie 13heer'strtlngf.h of thei}- v6tes. 
After all, Sir, the ele.cted MembE.rs of this House are here to voi'~epublic 
?pinionsild we, wI,'ll h$. fa.ilin~.i~ our duty and w~\l no~ beworth ourp, osi,tio~ 
If we ~ease to refIectsuch o!5mlOn. Of cour.se I,reabse the heavy res'pQnBI-
bility :~li&.t. has. been cast on this House by the Viceroy and Governor 
General's certification of this Bill that its, passage is essential for the in-
terests of' British India und by His Excellency's recommendation to the 
House' that the :f3ill be passed in a nertain form: I am fully conscious of 
lhat reBponRibilit~,. But, Sir, we non-official Members have a. certain 
responaipilityto discharge by our _constituents, and it is in consona.nce 
with'thls'sense of, responsibility that I feel that I must withhold ,my 
f<Upport fr()m this measure. Sil,", I know what the result of my adverse 
vote is_ f(9ir1g to be. I Irnow that in this Honse, constituted as it is, it is 
(,xt.remely" difficult, nay almost imp0s!'liblc, to carry any motion against the 
Govfrnment. Nor do I take delight in unnecessarily trying toout-yote ,the 
(hwcrnmcnt, I am a moderate and believe in helping the Government 
where I can. But at the same time I do not believe that the Government 
if; infallible, tllilt it can, do no~ron~_ ,I there~ore believe th.at true I!ubl~c 
service lics in helping the G"vernment where one can and In opposmglt 
where one must, It is with this viewpoint that I have reluctantlv decided 
not t-o,l!!nd my. sUBl?ort. to t4e .p.aB~ag:- of this Ril~ .. I h~nestly believQ tha.t 
in.pilin.g ,taxatl?n upon, tll~atJotl, while the aa.mlll1st.ra.~IO? of t.he count~ 
continues to be ton-heflvy, the Gov:etnment 1S commltt.mg a blunder of 
gravema~nitudc which in course of time it is SUTe to reRlise. If the Gov-

, ~rnmcnt ~renlly believe, 8S they no dQuot sce:mto d.o., thut their antieipatirns 
of inereased revemh1 would come tn16 bv ~ivhig'effect ,to these 'P1'O'p"lsrus ' 
d taxnUGD and that at the &arne time the burden of freilh taxation t;o:be 
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imposed by this Bili would sit . lightly ,On the, people,. I have no quarrel With 
them: I wish them the best of luck and godspeed. If this happens I shall 
be the first to congratulate the Government on their achievement.' . But I 
for my part have my own misgivings about the soundnes~ of this:measure 
which compel me to take quite a different view. I 'maintain that tbe 
burden of taxation as compared wi~h the. :qatiQnal income is alrA!ldy <'Very 
hea.ty' in India and that a 'further increase in that burden will be the last 
straw on the camel's back. I therefore hold that the Bill will prove posi-
tively injurious to the interests of the country. With a full sense <if public 
duty, therefore, I am obliged to opp(}se its passage into l~w.; 

Sir, before 1 resume my seat, I wish the Government. spokesman in 
1.his House kindly to make one point clear to which reference was made 
yesterday by my Honourable friend Mr. Hussain Imam. He addressed a 
question to the Honourable the Law Member, but as the lat.terdid· 'not 
happen to be in his seat at that time (nor is he in his place at this,moment}, 
that question remained unanswered. I hope that in his absence sonie one 
of the spokesmen of Government present here will be kind .enough to,throw 
light on that question. The question is whet,her nominated nqn-official 
Members are obliged to vote with the Government On each and 'every 
uccasion or, in view of the fact that these non-officials are nominatedbv 
Government to represent special interests in this House unliktl Govem~eR't 
officials, they are at liberty to vote according to their own individual .}udg-
ment. As there is a doubt on this point and the nominated non-official 
Members seem to think that if they voted independently they were likely 
to be. at one", asked by the Government to resigI), I hope Borne bod,y on the 
Government Benches will be good enough to throw light on this iIpportant 
point before it comes to voting on this Bill.' , 

TIJE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAS: Sir, being 
an elected Member of this House. I feel it my duty to oppose the passage 
of thi8 Bill at this stage. I have a very high respect for His Excellency 
Lord Willin~don, the Viceroy and Governor General of India, I have 
great reSDect for the cOllstitution. I am a lover of law and order .. But. 
Sir, I fee! that the Government of India as it is at present com:tituted is 
helpless in msny respects. Yesterday I pointedly asked the Government 
to explain how far the rumour was correct that it was at the instance 
and dictation of the Secretary of State that many things which I men-
tioned yesterday wer€: being done. From the silence on the Government 
B~llclles. however, I am now certain that it was, not a rumour, but a 
f3{lt. The Honourable Sir George Schuster, the Finance Member, for 
whom I have a great regard, persuaded the Government 0£ India in the 
interest of India to issue an Ordinance as soon as England went off the 
gold standard, We sre grateful to the Government of India for the very 
prompt action that they thus took to safeguard t.he interests of India. Very 
soon, within a few hours, the Secretllry of State forced the hands of the 
GoV?mment of India and thev were forced to withdraw that Ordinanl!e. 
The fliQ'ht of gold from India' is going on and t.he way in which the pre-
sent Bill has been certified has now proved the lad, that the certmc8-
tionhas been done and all amendments refused at the inst.ance of the 
Secretary of Stat-e. Yesterday when the Honourable the :Finance M~m
ber said "that we IIrc a resJlonsible Government" I felt sorry for hl?,~' 
The facts prove that the present Government ill not responsible lind WIth 
due deferenee to the Honourable tha Finance Member I must Bay that 
in CMc' Government would have been responsihle they would not; hav6' 
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been treated in the way in which they are being treated by the Secretary 
of State. I consider they are merely a tool, a subordinate Government 
H.nder the thumb of an autocratic Secreta.ry of State. 

Sir, I mightsa.y that it is my sacred duty to warn the Govermnani 
against their launching on this monstrous and unbearable taxation .. This 
Bill has been talked about yesterday in this House in detail and every 
·Member on the non-official side, elected or nominated, has expressed his 
strong resentment against the Bill. The Honourable Mr. Browne repre-
sentin~ the Bengal Chamber of Commerce called it a poisonous Bill. 
The Honourable Mr. Miller also said that the Bill was not what it ought 
to be. But I do not know what will be his opinion to-day when this 
final stage has arrived. 

TUE HONOURABLE MR. P. H. BROWNE: Sir, I said I could not suggest 
a. better one. 

THE HONOURABLE RAI BAlIADUR LALA RA...l\1 SARAN DAB: I have not 
gone into other details of his speech. I only referred, Sir, to what' the 
lI-onourable Member termoo this Bill as yesterday; he cannot 
refute that fact. However, Sir, this Bill has been condemned by t.he 
pubJic as well and I warn the Government that at this juncture, when 
the times are very difficult, such enhanced taxation ought not to be 
adopted. I say so because I think that many of the peoplil who are now 
taxed will not be able to pay their taxes and they will be put in a very 
awkward position. It will give a tool in the hands of the agitators to 
add to the unrest that exists in India.. 

With these words, Sir, I ask the Government to adopt the policy to 
live and let live. 

,THE HONOURARLE MR. G. A. NATESAN (Madras: Nominated Non-
Official): Sir,:l had not intended to take part in this debate but certain 
remarks that" fell from my Honourable friend, Lala J agdish Prasad, 
regarQlng the nominated Members I feel should be answered by myself 
whether Government Members will or will not answer them. I have tn.e 
honour of being a nominated Member of this Council, Sir, I think ever 
since the introduction of the· Montagu-Chelmsford Reforms with some 
slight breaks. I am very proud to say, as I hinted yesterday, that, I 
have enjoyed the uninterrupted privilege of voting as I pleased and as I 
thought would best serve the interests of the country. I have spokt:n 
f:ltrongly against Government measures. I have denounced the Criminal 
Amendment Bill. I have spoken agaiust the Bengal Ordinance and I 
have protested in this House as loudly as I could, with as much eloquenee 
and vehemence as any electoo Member, against the composition of the 
Simon Commission, and I can Rssure them that they are doing 8. wrong 
to their . own Countrymen in suggesting that any non-officia.l Membe1" bas 
been threatened . with being deprived of his seat. That h~s not been my 
experience although I have sometimes made individual Members of Gov-
emnient angry. I am very glad to say that I have been nominated thrice 
snd I hope they will continue that policy. After all, we are here to ~ive 

. our views in the best interests of our country and as we think we should 
best· serve . the interests of Government,but with· one exception, where I 
considered the matter was of vital. importance to Govemment aud_my 
8UPpOrt should be given. With regard to this Bill •• 
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THE HONOURABLE MR. ABU ABDULLAH SYED ,HU13SAlN IMAM: 
Against your convictions. . . 

THE HONOURABLE MR. G. A.~ATESAN: Sir, it is not against .:>ur 
convictions. We have given our criticisms freely, but as we consider the 
.passing of the Ymance Bill is one of the things that is imperative for 
the carrying on of the government of the country and the Council of 
.State has been constituted as the Upper House, and having regard to the 
.fact-my Honourable friend, Mr. Hussain Imam, must have some imagi-
nation-also that the whole question of constitutional reform is now being 
·,considered and our future depends a great deal upon the way in whieh 
·this House acquits itself, I have no hesitation in saying publicly, Sir. 
even as a non-official Member, with the full freedom that I enjoy, that 
I propose to enjoy in the future, that I do consider it necessary to pllS~ 
this Bill. I hope there will be no further criticisms and let me tell him 
that it is wrong and unfair of anyone to suggest that non-official Membel's 
.are being asked to resign if they vote one way or the other. I do not 
l"lloW and have no experience of how others are being treated, but let 
me give him an assurance that in my own case I have not been asked 
-to tender my resignation aUhollgh I have r,poken freely on Government 
Ineasures. 

Sir, with regard to the present Bill, now that it is a settled. fact, I 
make an appeal to the Finance Member that should the situation prove 
favourable he will cOllsider the desirability of reducing if possible tho 
increased rates of postal charges. I would also remind the Finance 
Secretary of the promise which the Finance Member gave yesterday in 
regard to certain import duties, and I do earnestly hope and make an 
Hppeal that you will endeavour your best to reduce them at the earlie!lt 
possible opportunity. I have nothIng more to add, Sir .. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. K. V. RANGASWAMY AlYkNGAR (Madras: 
Non-Muhammadan): Sir, the situation in the Council of State is one of 
unreality. I mean the discussions after the certification of the Bill, after 
the Honourable the Financ£> ~~cretary has told us that not a. comma can 
be altered and no amendments would ,be accepted ·after the certification. 
'Sir, the Council of State is always placed in a very awltoward position. 
Long before the discussions have taken place in this Council, lung before 
that, it is taken for granted that no amendments will be carried. Sir. 
T may say that some discourtesy was shown to this House even when 
the Press Bill was before this House. Even on the previous dey, before 
·the Press Bill was placed in this House, the Assembly was adjounled 
sine die and that meant that no amendments would be carried in thiR 
House, and it was only because of that certainty that the Assembly was 
adjourned and the Bill was placed in this House tnough that measure 
was found to be of the utmost necessity for carrying on the government 
'Now, . Sir, in this Bill, opposition has come from UJlexpected quarters. I 
lIlelin one or two of the Members on this side have joined in voicin~ IrhElir 
opposition to the measures adopted in this taxation Bill. Sir, I may say 
'that the elected European Members from Calcutta and Bombay. almost 
all the nominated Members from Madras and other places, have all voiced 

·their. objection to fIVery one of the measi.U'es included. in this Bill. Sir, 
• "about the certification, we may. not go 88 far· 8S the Statesman h~s; it 
'ihas even questioned the veracity,· of the certification. In the list of 
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unexpectcd quarters I should includE! the Statesman. Sir, the Statcs1lj'an 
has said: 

"Lord Willingdon has certified the whole supplementary Finance Bill as 'essential 
for the interests. of British India. The fannnla is one that he is compelled to lise 
hut the. phrase IS ,unfo.rtunate, for several of the Budget proposals are antagonistic 
t.o tbe Interests of India and we, are, co!lfident tha.t they will not produce the ant.ici. 
pated revenue and they are not m the mterests of India." , 
When the certification goes on to say that it is in the interests 
of India. th~t the. Bill ~as to be cert~ified, the Statesman points 
out that It IS not III the mterests of IndIa, Sir, perhaps there is no 
prOVIsIon in the Statute to certify a Bill even before it is in-
troduced :n the Assembly. Otherwise, it need not be certified when it 
comes hefore the Council of State after it has been rejected by the 
:\ssembly. The discussions on the certified Bill have given another neca-
!'lion to discredit this Chamber. When we go out, peopie say that't,he 
l\!;sembl'y has taken credit for rejecting the Bill and when it goes to the 
Council·of State, not a comma can be ultered, and t,hey all stare at this 
Upper Rouse and we have to subject ourselves to the public odiuO!, 

'This B:II, when especially it has been found b'y the fillilncial experts 
thltt it .is wry essential and not even a comma can be altcred, could well 
have been passed in the Simla ::;ession itE>elf by sitt:ng for a week <"1: 10 
days morc, Even in t.he interests of the Government I say that this is 
not a very sound method on the part of the Government. Wh~n the 
('ommercial people, especially Japan and America and others, knew full 
well that this Bill was going to be passed, and when an interval of It 
months had been given for thepass:ng of the Bill, goods would have been 
dumped on Indi!', Rnd there is vcry little us£; now in pas3ing this Bill for 
18 months. I think that 18 months' goods have been already dumrad into 
Ind:a. If not, I correct myself. An .occasion has been given l1nd tl}e 
iuterval might have been UE'c:d even if it has not been used, 

The loss in TU..ilway earnings and in customs re,·enue is now sought to, 
be made up by taxing the necessities of life of the poor people sUf'h as 
salt, cloth, and postage, and the remedy' that is worse than the evil is 
the retrenchment of Government officials, the poor clerks. Whp.nthe 
pockets of those who were taxed in March were found empty, other pockets 
are searched now, We have our own doubts, as many hav(· doubteJ in 
this House ahn elsewhere, whether the required a.m~unt will be forth-
(·oming to make up the deficit. Even now, I hope the groans and emses 
·)f . those who cannot afford to cover themselves even with bare ::llothing, 
especially in the hill tracts and other cold cl:mates, and who cannot pur-
chase salt, will not go unheard by the Cab,inet before we meet in Fel,ruary. 
We ,in Madru8 m·e more fortunatc in enjoying a temperate climate, but 
people in Northern India and Garhwal and other places wiH be grrllming 
in the fro~ ana m:st" and I hope the voi0es and tho groan~ of the poor 
people will be I1C:ml by the Cabinet apd they will, fiS the HO':lourable ~~. 
:'l'stesan llo.inted out in the case of postage and stamps, Bllevlate t.he' dIS-
tr~s& b~1 lessening t~e burd~m.on cloth, salt, e~c. S:r. this is a retalliatory 
budget. We pr()te3te,1~gain9t the salt tal.: last year, and now they h~"(l 
('orne forwrird 'with a surcharge on the sRlt tax. T1;l:s has been don'~1Ir.l1;\l 
n venge<nnc~. ·We are now ina vicious circle. When people could n~' 
find in~ne:v' to pavthe Exchequer to . ~he requit-edamoun.t, we am 's~~, 
mqre ~a~~i;"lld t~!i viQious circle, will go. pl,£lrrily on. ,I dQ ~ot l"14~w :if, 
thE' Chwemrt;lent. Wll1 find the bxes, and If the people spocke~ 'WIn hr-

. " '." ~J.~. <' - • • • 
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capacious enough to pay the further taxation. When they arc not ab!e ro 
pay the original tax imposed in March last, I do not know how they are 
going to pay the extra; taxes now. Sir, when we pointed,:>utthat the Lee 
"'<)llaes~ions should be withdraWn; ~e Honourable the Finance Mfmlber ' 
sBidthat they could not be withdrawn. I thinl, it isq~ite possible even 
now to reconsicter the !1osition and ask the officials to forego some of the 
concessions at least. Sir, it has been pointed out that they are given 
four passages. Cannot that be reduced to Rt JeARt two? The other IJee 
concession is that European members are allowed to go four districts away 
t.o consult about their health. Cannot they, at t.his time of crisis, consult 
their own District Medical Officer, their own I. M. S. officer? There are 
many people who are efficient and I think it is only the colour prejlldice 
that has made the Lee Commission give this concession of allowing t?em 
to go even four districts away Ilnd consult the English 1. M. S. abOut 
themselves and their families. 

Nm ... ·, Sir, with regard to the counter propD8al suggested by SOllit;; that 
an excise duty on cloth and kerosene should be imposed, I snoul'i say 
nrf't, in the matter of cloth, that the Indian nulh, Hre already ta',ed, and 
as has been pointed out by the Secret.ar~' of State in the House of Com-
mons, t,here are other dutics to equalise the surcharge on t.he custJm;,; Oll 

cloth. And then they pay income-tax. So, in t.he ma~ter of 
4 P.M. kerosene oil, though the populnr opinion is thnt. an excise dut~'. 

should be imposed, I think that, when they pay income-Lax alld w~~~ they 
employ so many thousands of men in Rangoon and other places. it iF not 
p1'oper to put. an excise on kerosene. 

Sir, I have pointed out before that retrenchment of staff is the W0r8t 
remedy for our evils. I think the Honom'able Mr. Chetti has pointed out 
that it is not by reduction Irt staff but by reduction in t.llC sctlles of salaricl" 
that retrenchment should be effected. It is causing very great hardship 
'tmongst thousands of families and I -think it is our duty to bring this"be-
f01;e' 'the Go-w;rnment so that t.hey may alleviate the mit'eries of the unem-
ployed. I think it was thE Honourable Ur. Dcvndc.;'f< \\"110 pointed out 
that the "wening of the rank.. of the unemployed wiH tend-to cre$ta more 
disturbances in tilL' country even than we had last }e8r or have now. 
There is no more sense of security left in the services;. Many peor)'J pre-
viously 1eft private service to enter Goverriment service only beeau;;tlLhey 
found secmitv ill the latter. Retrenchment should only be effected by 
not fining up posts of those who retire. When the present inclffilbents 
lire retrencherl out of hand their hardsh:ps are unbe/lrable. 

Sir, we have been protesting on various matters for years, but J see 
our protests arc not regarded. It i~ only wh~n it becomes a matter of 
supply and demand that the matter IS looked mto. For example, if (,here 
is a reduction in first or second class passengers., '~hen the fares a.re 
reduced, but if we prcss for the reduct:()n of third das!'; fares that !s not 
attended to. What I want to point out is that the f'alvation of. tl>.ed.ffer-
ent interests in thiR country lies in their o~n hand.s an~ th#y~ r~ced not 
c~pect l11uch to be accomplished h}- our action ~n th!:1 Coun~)l. }'f()P,· ,the 
yeflZ W17,8.ir, when I WaR In the old Imperial Legislatlv~Oouncil,-I <10 
no:t know if anyone can bear me ou~we prote,;ted tha~ we sh::)1l.ld not, 
bear the war debts to the extent of 165 million pounds. ElIgland ~v~s 
Y~ty llrq~erous' then and they could themselve.;. have borne th~ liift 'o/,~. 
II)e;~e qt 165 millions .. Only a few ofuSPfotested against.,tltat aj; thf 
tilil.W,t;,utwe were not heard. Vle can now Ra~·that we tolc} you 'he~' 
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that you would be in trouble in the' future; you never heeded our repre-
-aenta.tions and protests, and now this crisis has come. Again, Sir if In-
diani~tion is pres!lOO for it is only given' effect to b~' superimpo$i~g :wer 
an,d above the present establishment and not by substituting Indian!. for 
others. We have Been the same thing when we pressed f)r the Incliaili-
zationof the Army. Several nnits have been super:mposed over and above 
the existing strength. Another example I may qUOt;B. When In) Indian 
Member for the Railway Board 

THE HONOUUABLE THE PRESIDENT: The Honourable Member sebIns 
to be taking the opportunity to air a large number of grievances. I 
think, particularly on the subject he is now on, he is not in the least re-
levant to the Bill before the House. -

THE HONOURABLE MR. K. V. RANGASWAMY AIYANGAR: Sir, I 
shall finish soon. Whe:.n an Indian Member for the Hailwav Board was 
pressed for . . . . . . 

. THE HONOURABLE THE PRES1DEN'f: The Honourable Member must 
leave ·the Railway Boord alone; 

'l'HE HONOUHABLE MR. K. V. RANGAbWAMY AIYANGAR: I wilt drop 
'it. If 'the present crisis, Sir, has taught a. lesson to the Government of 
India that their extravagance should be curtailed, even the present crisis 
would be a blessing in d:sguise. As for the Finance Bill, tIlt' amendments 
carried by the Lower House might have been accepted. Then in 1\1::1rch, 
if another deficit was found to exist, ~t would have been because the 
popular wishes were respected and give~ effect to, and some fur~her taxa-
tipn 'miaht have been imposed. Then it would not have come mta fcrce 
1)y certification but with the willing consent of t.he elected rep:esentativee 
of the people of India. Let me once more voice forth from tIllS Cha~ber 
that the people's salvation lies in t?eir own hands ~nd .we can do httle 
for them. Wit,h these remarks, SII', I oppof;e this BIll. 

THE' HONOURAIlLE MR. ABU ABDULLAH SYED HUSSAIN TMAM: 
Sir, my reason for opposing the passage of this Bill is bas~ on two grounds. 
The first is that it 1S for 18 months, and the second that it does not rf'ally 
balance the Budget. As regards the 18 months' period, I think that 
point has been sufficiently well urged, and I need not waste the time of 
the House further on that. I have been able to get some papers from 
the Home Department to prove that the income from customs as expec~ed 
by Mr. Denning is not cOlTectly put. From the memorandum it seem!'. 
t.hat we, were expecting an income of 51 cro1'es from customs and our 
actual income from customs for the, first six months of the year cornel'; 
to 21'46 crores, while our income for the same period. last year came to 
23'46 crores. We are two crores short of the total of last year, whilE'! 
we p.re ,e:q>ectmg to make 4'85 crores more than last year, so we must 
,in faot add this worsening pf 2 crores to 4'85 crores· We were expecting 
a betterment of 7 crores in six months. That was our expectation, with 
which we started with this Bill on the 28th September. Now, in the 
month of Oetob$-, without . .otherfaeton having intervened to the detriment 
"oQf~ lndiQB trade, we find~.at insteacl of improving, our pOSItion as c9illpare4 
rih last year,the positIOn was actually worse than in October 1980., 
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'The customs income in October 1930 amount,ed to 3'85 crores, but !n 
'October 1931 the amount was 8'74 crores, whereas we expected to get 
.about 5 crores (\ Illonth-aworsening of a ClOre and a. quarter in a month. 
For'six months that would amount to 7! crores. It might perhRpsbe 

.80 little better. You might even get (\ half of that but in no circumstances 
'oan you get a betterment up to your expectations. And' had it been 
an imposition only for six months we would not have grudged it and 
we would have been assured that in March next we might. get it changrd. 
Now we find that this Finanlle Bill is imposed for 18 months and tbe-
great idea underlying the :Flllance Member's measure WRS that there should 
be uniformity, everyone should contribute an equal quota--it doee. not 
matter whether he happens to be in the class of Rs. 2,000 income or 
in the class of Rs. 2,00,000 income; they must all pay 12l per cent. and 
25 per cent. It is just the same in the matter of the customs duty, 
:although I am very glad that at last the Honourable the Finance Member 
gave us the assurance that if he finds that the customs income is 
decreasing very much he would reduce it by means of executive action. 
~hat is a very great assurance, and I think that ought to palliate a 
lIttle the cry that is going on in India against this imposition. 

Sir, in this connection I should like to make an observation about 
the point that was raised in this House by me and the Honourable LsIa 
~J8gd~sh Pr~sa'.i /lnd to ,\'h;oh Mr. Natesan replied. Mr. Natesan is a veri 
old Journahst and he knows how to twist his words. While he gave us 
the ~casion~ on whic~ he has opposed the Government he fo~got to 
mentIOn a slOgle occaSIOn when he had voted against the Governlbent, 
.and that was the point which I had raised. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. G. A. NATESAN: On a point of personal 
..explanation, surely my Honourable friend could not have been so obtuse 
,as not to know that I mentioned three occasions on which I did vote 
against the Government. I thought I made myself clear on that. The 
comp~aint on. the other hand is that I talk unduly loudly: The three 
·occaSIons I CIted were those on which I voted against the Government. 

THE HONOURABLE :MR. ABU ABDULLAH SYED HUSSAIN IMAM: 
To vote thrice against the Government in eleven years is (\ record. I and 
other friends of mine found it hard to reconcile the fact that while 
making speeches the Honourable Members who ,are nominated n.on-
officials could go on condemning the actions of the GO"ernmeI~t but 
when it came to voting and to brass tacks we found ·that they turnea 
round. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. G. A. NATESAN: Elected non-officiais de it 
very often ulHler pa.rty whips, which I at least am free from; there he,ve 
been several occasions like that. I have been too long in public life not 
to know very well that elected non-officials do under parl,y whips vot!? 
against their own convictions. . - i . 

T~EHoNOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: We might drl'lp the questil)n 
.1Iobout the position of non-official nomina~ed MemberS. We ha.ve hrtl 
more than enough said already on the subJect. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. ABU ABDULLAH SYED HUSSAIN IMAM: 
.'A.' regarda the lnerits of the Bill I need not dilate; it would be· useleaa ; 
-the Government is adamant, and nothing but hard leAaoOi· of ·theit 
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budgets being falsified \vill conv~ce :'ilhe~ of the justice of the :Qlrtian 
d~d; t\lld.. ut\til that comeS ,about, they wiR ,nlw&.vs. claiID infa,lli,pilitj 
for .the~elves. We know the result and. the fate that is awaiting uc; . 

. ~.. : I. 't, t 

THE HONoulUlBLE. 'Sm ARTHUR McWA,TTERE; :. Sir, thete Ilre two 
or three reniarksthat 'have been made In this Dnal debate which I tb.illk 
Tshoulcl 'not pass over in silence. First of all the Honourable Mr. 
Aiyangar !;ccllled, if I unuerst.ood him right, to think that we have b~en 
losing cu~toms : duty for two months owing to imports still coming in 
~t lo~~r, rates. I should like to assure him that that is not the casc, 
but that. under the operation of the Provisional Collection of Taxes Act 
we have been collecting duties at the new rates since the date the Bill 
W&S iJ?-troduced. We have never lost any duty that way . 

• THE· HONOURABLE MR. ABU ABDULLAH SYED HUSSAIN IMAM: 
We have extended t.o two months the period, during the Simla Session. 

THJ<; HONOURABLl': Sm ARTHUR McWATTEHS; The second point 
was ono on which you said, Sir, that the House had heard enough alrea.ly 
and I do not know' whether I may be allowed just to give one item I 

of'1hfohriation on the question of nominated non-official Members voting. 
Thequestiori Wus addressed to the J.eader of the House, unfortunately 
he was' not here' but the fact which I wish to bring to the attention 
of the House is that this question was actually examined in 1924. At 
thet.i:rbe of the R~forms Enquiry Committee some Honourable Member 
made a statem:e~t of a similar kind to what has been made to-day. Trouble 
was taken to ascertain actual facts about voting by nominated non-official 
Member;; in thp Council of State and it. was found that up to that time, 
192!, the ,numLq· of uccnsions on which they had 'Voted against the Gov-
ernment was only slightly less than the number of occasions in whi"h 
they had voted for the Government. That, Sir, I think is sufficient .' 

THE HONOUHADLE Mn. ABU ABDULLAH SYED HUSSAIN IMAM: 
I really congratulate the Honourable Members on their daring. 

THE HONOUll.AllLE SIR ARTHUR McWA'l'TERS: That is sufficient to 
show that nominated Members in this House do exercise their right of 
judpnent. The other point which I wish to make-I should have prefa.'-
red to ha.ve made it in the presence of the Honourable Lala Ram S!Jra~ 
Das, who unfortuhately is not in his pla.ce, is that twice at l.::ast in 
the course of this debate he has stated or suggested first of all that 
certain taxation in this Bill was being imposed at the dictation of the 
SeereSan of State. He obviously could have had no information on the 
poiDt. It is purely what I call a fishing question. As he is not here 
I will tell not him, hut the House, that there is absolutely no foundation 
whatev~r for that statement. He went on to say or suggest or hint that 
the action tllken by the Gove~nor General was again due to pressur~ froW 
the Secretary of State. That IS not only an absolutely baseless suggestiQn, 
a figment of his own imagination, but a very improper one for him to. 
have made. 

TRI~ HONotlRABI,Io; THE PRESI,DENT: The question is: 
. 'That the Bill to supplement the Indian Finance Aclt 1931 and to extend the-

operatiolJ of it9 temporary provisions, in the form reco~mended bv tile Govt'lmor-
Ueneral, be paaaed." . ., •. 
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'The Council divided: 
:. Al:Ea---24. 

Akbar Khan, Th!\ Honourallie' K&jor i' 
Nawab Sir Mahomed.: 

Basn, The Honourable Mr. Bila,. 
KUJll.ar. . . . 

Browne, The Honourable Mr. P_ H. 
Charanjit Singh, The Honourable 

8ardar. 
()betti, The Honourable Diwan 

Bahadur G. Narayanaswami. 
Chimman Lal. The Honourable Rai 

Bahadnr Lala. 
Devadoss, The Hononrable Mr. M. D .. 
Drake, The Honourable Mr. J. C. B. 
Emerson, The Honourab'e Mr. H. W. 
Fazl·i·Husain, The Honourable Khan 

Bahadur Mian Sir. 
Ghosal, The Honourable Mr. 

Jyotsnanath. 

Aiyangar, The Honourable Mr. 

NO~9 

K. V. 
Rangaswamy. 

Banerjee, The Honourable IIr. 
Jag.,dish Chandra. 

Ghosh Maulik, The Honourable Mr. 
Satyendra Chandra. 

. Halim , The Honourable Khan 
Bahadur Hafiz Muhamm,d 

Hussain Ima.m. The Honourabl~ Mr. 
Abu Abdullah Syed, 

The motion was adopted, 

ISI'&' Hasan Khan, The Honourable 
Khan BahadUf Sir Muhammad. 

Jalao, The Honourable Rai Bahadur 
Radha Krishna. 

Lloyd, The Honourable Yr. A. H. 
McWatters, The Honourable Sir 

Arthur. 
Miller, The Honourable Mr, E. 
Mitter, The Honourab~e Sir Brojendra. 
Natesan, The Honourabl\l Mr. G. A. 
Noon. The Honourable Naw&b Malik 

Mohammad Hayat Khan. 
Pandit, The Honourahle SardaI' ShJ'i 

Jagannath Maharaj. 
Shi'lidy, The Honourable Mr. J. A. 
Thompson, The Honourable Sir John. 
Watson, The Honourab'e Sir Chari •. 
Whitty, The Henourable Mr. J. T. 

Jagdish Prasad, The Honourable Rai 
Bahadur Lala. 

Mitha. The Honourable Sardar Saheb 
Suleman Cassnm HajL 

Naidu, The Honourable Mr. Y. 
Banganayaka'n . 

Sinha, The Honourable KUJIlar 
Nripendra Narayan. 

, THE H~NOUfl..\nr.E Sm RROJENDRA MI1'TER (Leader of the House): 
:r, there IS no further bminess before the HOURll this Session. '. 

The Council then adjourned 8ine die. 
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